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of the children were called Tapper. That 
train, like almost every other train on the 
Intercolonial, under the new management, 
had the misfortune to break down two or 
three times, and the name of Tupper was 
very freely used in the carriages, not 
altogether in a complimentary sense, but 
one of the urchins 1>caring that illustrious 

^ ( designation was a little troublesome and 
annoying, and they had to take care < f 
the child ; another was making too much 
noise, and at a moment when the cars had 
broken down, or run off the track, there 
was a momentary lull in the noise, when 
a cry was heard again, another voice 
broke forth : “shut up you monkey and 
do not waken Tupper.” My impression 
is that Tupper wajjts to be wakened very 
much, and if those emigrants from Canada 
hat^succeeded in accomplishing that task, 

it would have been better than congratu
lating ourselves upon an alleged state of 
facts that does not exist. We are told 
that we are to have the bankruptcy and 
currency laws re-considered, and the hon. 
gentleman from Halifax (Mr. Richey) 
tells us, also, doubtless, on special infor
mation, that there is to be an increased 
issue of currency. Whether hon. gen
tlemen opposite have decided to adopt 
the bantling of the hon. member for 
South Norfolk (Mr. Wallace) or not, we do 
not know, but the matronly appearance of 
that hon. gentleman seems to indicate the 
employment he was engaged in during 
the recess. It is true his infant has a 
rather disreputable appearance ; it is, as 
the hon. gentleman at the head of the 
Government describes himself—“ rather a 
rum un to look at whether it will also 
be like him—*' a good un to go,” I do not 
know. But I can congratulate the hon. 
member for South Norfolk that he looks, 
and perhaps feels, as well as he could bo 
expected, and I hope that he will succeed 
in impressing his views, not upon the Gov
ernment or this House, not upon the 
country, but upon the smallest possible 
number of people ; because we only want 
such a measure to complete the ruin of 
the country, from the point of decline to 
which the hon. gentlemen opposite have 
brought it. We are told we are to have 
a revision of the Dominion Lands Act, 
but not in what way. There was no con- 
gratulation upon the condition of the land 
laws or their administration in the North- 
West. It was only a very foolish remark 
uttered by the hon. gentleman from Hali
fax,' when he spoke of the care taken in 
having proper persons to administer the 
laws in the North-West. We observed 
during the recess exceedingly improper 
persons chosen to administer affairs in 
that quarter. We had extraordinary ac
cusations against some of the agents ap
pointed by the Administration. The hon. 
gentleman at the head of the Government „ 
had one Gow appointed, who was accused 
of almost every crime against society. 
True, this appointment was afterwards 
suspended ; but what became of the man 
himself ? Whether he was suspended, 
as he deserved, or not, we do not know.
The settlement of the North-West was 
seriously injured by the administration 
of the land laws by Ministers, and, al
though modifications were afterwards 
made, wo were informed on excellent 
authority that in the meantime, they had 
the effect of turning back a very large 
number to the United States, In one 
place in Dakota, no fewer than 856 Cana
dians had gone with the expressed inten
tion of becoming citizens of the Republic, 
though they originally intended settling 
in Manitoba. It is" gratifying to know 
that a very large proportion of the press 
supporting Ministers were manly enough 
to condemn the course pursued by the 
Government in reference to tbe settlement 
of the North-West. My own conviction 
has always been, that it is impossible for 
any Government to make much money by 
the sale of lands ; that it is infinitely bet
ter to afford ample opportunity to settlers 
to obtain fiee homesteads of suitable size 
where they can form comfortable homes, 
and trust to the increase of wealth and 
business by the increase of settlement, 
rather than expect to make money by the 
selling of lands ; and on that principle the 
Government of the hon. member for West 
Durham (Mr. Blake) in Ontario, of which 
I was a member, acted in throwing off be
tween $100,000jand $200,000 of arrears on 
lands sold to actual settlers in that Pro
vince. With relation to Indian claims 
and the administration of Iudian affairs 
in the North-West, I believe it has been 
most injurious to the morale of the Indians 
as well as to the position of the Govern
ment. Anything that weakens the con
fidence of the Indian population in the 
Administration of the country has a most 
prejudical effect upon their minds, and it 
is exceedingly difficult to remove any 
evil impression [thus made. I have been 
informed that, when tenders were received 
in Winnipeg for supplies for the Indians, 
they were sent here with a recommend a- 
tiok of the local officers—they were de
tained a month, which made it impossible ^ 
to forward the supplies to the Indian 
camps in time for their gatherings, thus 
necessitating enormous expenditure by 
the Government and discontent among the 
Indians, and destroying the confidence of 
the Indians in our good faith. I am in
formed also on the best authority that the 
special instructors, with the stock they 
had in charge sent to the North-West by 
the Saskatchewan River, in the Hudson 
Bay Company’s boats, had not merely a 
longer delay than if they had gone over
land by the usual route, but that this 
plan incurred more expenses than the en
tire worth of the animals sent, while the 
cost by Winnipeg would have been littlo 
or nothing, I am prepared to admit that 

‘any Government would have some diffi
culty in dealing with affairs in a very re. 
mote country, but no Government is justi
fied in endeavoring to make political capi
tal out of a matter of this kind. This is
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I Notice is hereby given that application xvill he | 
made to the Legislature o New Brunswick at its і 
next session for the passing of a Bill for 

і authorising tne establishment and

A BYE-LAWTo those 
for the 1stWHl£t YOU GO TO

5: 3NTE'WO^STr.E!,;

Speech affords much ground for debate. 
Altogether, the Speech contains the prom
ise of the amendments of five measures, 
three of which have been consolidated or 

I amended already by gentlemen opposite, 
a renewal of the Banking Law, and, as we 

! learned from the speech of the mover, the 
abolition of the Insolvency Law. This is 
the entire programme provided for the 
Session.
was accustomed in former years to taunt 
the late Administration with the paucity 
of the bill of fare presented, although we 
never pretended to present a catalogue of 
our measures in the Speech from the 
Throne. But[no such meagre bill of fare 
as this was ever presented to a Canadian 
Parliament. An hon. friend beside № 
remarks that this is Lent, and no doubt 
we have here a Lenten bill of fare. I 
would not complain of it were it from any 
other gentlemen in office : but, as the pre- 

: sent gentlemen insisted in former years 
! that the Queen’s Speech should contain a 

complete programme of the work of the 
Session, we must assume that this is all 
the work they have prepared for us. Be
fore proceeding to criticize, as I shall, 
some of the statements made, I desire to 
call the attention of the hon. gentleman at 
the head of the Government, and the Min
ister of Railways, to the gross indecency 
of putting special statements and returns, 
up to within a few days, into the hands of 
a member of the House, of which all other 
members have been deprived. We all 
had a right to those special returns ; any 
paper used by the Government in debate 
must be produced to the House. The 
hon. member for Halifax Mr. (Richey) af
ter telling us he was, to use his own words, 
“ favoured with special information,” pro
ceeded to deal with the figures arranged 
by the Minister of Railways, and we are 
expected, withont possessing the docu
ments, to reply to his statements. I have 
never known anything of the kind done 
before. The subjects dealt with in the 
Speech suggestive of future action, apart 
from the two or three measures promised 
for the amendment of existing laws, are 
those to which little or no exception would 
naturally be taken. The congratulations 
as to the harvest should be fervently re
sponded to by the members of the Admin
istration, because, if Providence had not 
been kind to them as well as to the coun
try in sending them, a plenteods harvest, 
their state at present wonld be one of 
complete paralysis.

Mr. Baby : We helped Providence.
Mr. Mackenzie : An hon. Minister says 

they helped Providence; well, I am not 
at all surprised that they imagine them
selves capable of doing even that. How
ever, we on this side of the House will 
stick to Providence.

An hon. Member : But Providence will 
not stick to you.

Mr. Mackenzie : Providential action 
will be much more beneficial than any 
ministerial measures could possibly be. I 
was somewhat surprised at the fervent 
manner in which the member for Halifax 
congratulated the House on the emigration 
policy of the Administration. He said— 
from his special infornjAtrortf 
not given to any df us—that 8,000 people 
had passed from the United States into 
Canada last year.

Mr. Richey : I said that, of 8,000, 
2,000 came from the United States.

Mr. Mackenzie : Yes, and the 2,000 
in the first place entered Canada at 
Ogdensburg and Montreal from the East
ern States, and were then classed as 
Americans, though really returning Cana
dians, coming into Canada, and, when 
they passed through Ontario, and again 
passed by Detroit or Sarnia into the 
Western States towards Manitoba, where

TOILET SETS£ 12.5
10.maintenance of ao For the preservation of order.

Be it ordained by the Municipal Council of the County of 
Northumberland :

At the Miramichi Bookstore.

Roman Catholic. Prayer Books TELEPHONE LINE,ой' 4> between the і03 4 in various styles, for Sale at the
Miramichi Bookstore 

PURSES ill Variety and good value, at the 
Miramichi Bt

Chatham and Black Brook
offices of the undersigned in the Parish of Chatham 
and County of Northumberland.

GVÎ BEVAN & Co.

z CO
Ш ; DRY GOODS&GROCERIES,
5' m That any person or persons wlio shall obstruct any side

walk or crossing in the Towns of Chatham or Newcastle 
by standing or loitering thereon, or impede or deter any 
person or persons from passing along or upon such side
walk or crossing, shall he subject to a fine of not loss than 
two dollars ; and it shall be the duty of the Police of Chat
ham and Newcastle to take into custody any person or 
persons who shall be guilty of a breach of the foregoing 
provisions.

S. KERR, Proprietor, 
to Eaton Д Kerr.

ООК8ТОПЕ——TRY THF.----- Successor
St. John. September 13, 1879, 

--------------------------- +-----------------------------
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ДСО . Augusta, Maine.
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D. M. FERRY 4 CO., Detroit, Mich.
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В cJAMES BROWN, m Institute of the
Brothers of the Christian Schools. |

St. Michael’s Classical and |
Commercial College, 

CHATHAM, -

ш
03ZL J. P. BURCHILL, Warden.

NEW GROCERIES, A SPLENDID STOCK. SCHOOLTEACHERS : easily in 
• vrease your salary by 

ng a very small portion of your leasure time 
to my interest." 1 do not exjieot you to van vas .for 
my célébrât e»l Beatiy’s Pianos and Organs unless yon 
see lit to; but the service I requin» of you is noth 

nut ami i rjlitable. Full partinula s free.— 
Less, DANIEL F. BE VTTY,

Washington, N. Y
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A BYE-LAW ?*

Human Hair Store. Relating to Dogs.

Be it ordained by the Municipal Council of the County of
Northumberland :
1. That the owner, keeper or harbourer of any Dog or 

Dogs in the front lots of the Middle District of the Parish 
of Chatham, shall between the first days of February and 
May in each and every year, register his or her name in 
full, with the name of the streets on which they reside, or 
cause the same to be so registered in a Book to be kept 
for that purpose at the Police Office within said District, 
and shall place or cause to be placed opposite his or her 
name the number of dogs he or she owns, keep 
hours. And ar.y person who shall be guilty of i 
of any of the provisions of this section, shall for every 
offence be liable to a penalty of S2, and on default of pay
ment of any such fine the said dog shall be killed by 
order of the Magistrate imposing such fine.

2. That the Collector of Dog Tax for the said District 
shall procure a Book, to be paid for out of the money col
lected for Dog Taxes, and place the same in the said Police 
Court on or before the first day of February in each year, 
for the purposes of the first section. And the said Col
lector sha.l, when within his knowledge or on being in
formed of any person who has committed a breach of the 
foregoing section, p^Qsccute such person : and the omission 
of such Collector to so prosecute within ten days after 
such knowledge or information, shall subject him to a fine 
of S2.

3. That the owner, keeper or harbourer of any Bitch, 
who shall allow or pi rmit such Bitch when in season to 
go at large in the said front lots in the said Middle Dis
trict of Chatham, shall be subject to a penalty of 85, and on 
default of payment thereof, the said Bitch shall be killed 
by the direction of the Magistrate who imposes such 
penalty.

4. That all fines and penalties recovered under any of 
the foregoing sections shall be paid- over to the said Col
lector by the Magistrate imposing the same, and the said 
Collector shall enter in the said hook so kept in the said 
Police Court all such fines and penalties together with the 
names of the parties paying the same.

5. That all fines and penalties recorded under the fore
going sections shall be applied for Alms House purposes 
for the Parish of Chatham, according to section second of 
the Bye-Law “ Relating to Dogs.”

G. That this Bye-Law shall come in force on the first 
day of January, 1881, from and after which time any 
Bye-Law heretofore made repugnant or inconsistent with 
the provisions of this Bye-Law shall be repealed.

J. P. BURCHILL, Warden.
A BYE-LAW

Relating to Rooms and Boomage.

Be it ordained by the Municipal Council of the County of
Northumberland :
1. That section 1 of Вус-Law relating to Booms and 

Boomage, passed at January Sittings 1879, be repealed,4 
and in lieu thereof, that the Boom Master be entitled to 
receive five cents on each thousand superficial feet of logs, 
and three cents on each ton of timber securely Boomed.

J. P. BURCHILL, Warden.

A BYE-LAW.
Relating to the going at large of Sheep.

Be it ordained by the Municipal Council of the County of 
Northumberland :

і tileasi 
I A<1.

Practical Tailoring.Human llair Goods of all kinds including
N. B. !SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, k.

LOGAN, OnDSAY & 0,
Ladies’ Switches, Curls,

Frizzettcs, Braids, Ac.

Gentlemen’s Wigs & Scalps,

Gentlemen requiring Suits, or separate Gar
ments. or anx'thing else in the Tailoring line, ran 
have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 

ited, promptly attended to hv the Subscriber 
.s shop. A well-selected Stock of

This College has for its object to impart to young 
men, together with the lienellt of a Christian edu 

ary knowledge of 
whatever else may

en, togM.li 
cation, the і 
its branches 
industrial

commerce in all 
fit them for

pursuits.
Terms of Board and Tuition.

Board and Tuition for the Scholastic year, pay- 
in advance, in two terms : $70 ; Sept. 1st : 

$35 ;- February 1st, $35.
The Board dates from the 1st or 15th «if each 

month, according as the pupil entered in the first 
or last half of the month.

from materials furnished Nav

"t'u
Have Receix-ed :—

CANADIAN TWEEDS
is^now on inspection, for xvhich orders are solicit-45 Bm£. EXTRA C. SUGAR ; 

30 do Granulated do. ;
10 Boxes OR ANGES ;
5 “ LEMONS :

10 Bbls. ASTRAL OIL ;

!

ft] lie
Fine Perfumery, Combs, Hair Brushes, 

Curling Irons, Hair Pins, ami Fancy 
Goods, Immitation Hair, Braids , ,

• and Switches, for sale at
I Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments

j are also made to order 
: by themselves.

|Daii.t Expected . s or har- 
a breach

hysician’s fees,medicines. Instrumental Music, 
lgation. Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
n extra charges.

150 Bbls. ONIONS.
350 Boxes Laver. London Laver, Loose Musoatel 

and Dehesa RAISINS;
2 Cases BURNETT’S EXTRACTS;

New Walnuts. Almonds, Quinces,
25 Bbls. AM ERICA N ОІL, Ac.. Де.

CONROY & SON’S HAIR STORE, F O. PETERSON, Tailor. 
ІЗГ Opposite the Golden Ball, Chatham.

Washing - - • $10 00 per annum.
Drawing - - - • 5 00 “ "
Navigation - - - 5 00 “ “
Telegraphy - - - 5 00 “ “
Bed ami bedding, - - 8 00 '* "
Half-board, - - - - 20 00 “
Instrumental Music - - 20 00 “ "
Commercial Diplomas are given to those who 

pass a satisfactojy examination in the requisite 
branches.

For further particulars apply to
TUtO. LOUIS, Director.

59СЩІМАІХ ST., ST. JOHN.
Combings and Cut Hair made up in a superior 

manner, in all styles that the hair xvill admit of 
and at prices as iuw as regard for the quality of 
good work will admit of. 7R30

Де.;

VALUABLE PROPERTY
78 and 80 Кіод Street, St.John.

ZFOZR SALEJUST RECEIVED
OR TO LET.BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIRS. htbxv yok:

___ The new Building. Corner of
Г*^ Water and Duke 4ti eet.-i.Chat ham, 

is offered for suie un reasonable

—-- _ ir not sol.! before 1st. February,
Iwili stores, and one office- adjoining Telegraph
Ofih e- will ! e let l'*r .me or more хеагя j rpHE Subscriber begs to іі.Гоїт the public that

lente. Applx to R. b .Waddleton Chat- he has opened a new Tin Ishop, on Cunard
Street, adjoining Carmichael Bros., stoee, where 
lie is prepared to attend promptly to all orders for

*An ru-sortm«Mit of 
SONG BOOKS, New Tin Shop.NOVELS.

LETTER WRITERS, 
DIALOGUES,

JOKE BOOKS, 
MAGIC BOOKS, 
READINGS,

AND RECITATIONS,

At the Miramichi Bookstore

__ > we hear the bereaved e
just had his likeimss ; if I only 

Photograph 1 would not take a fortune 
Let such he a warning to those enjoying |i 
health. Go while the lamp of li e holds ou*, 
the bloom of physical perf 
go to J. A. Stevens, Pho 
Canada House, Chath 
pictures ever taken.
i*e4,.»tifully finished in card or cabinet size, or else 
some of those Tintypes that he is making at such 
very low prices.

Don’t put it off any longer but conic at once.
The Miliscril-er keeps a good stock of mouldings 

that he will make up to any size frame.
Don't mistake the p'aee if you want goo«i pictures 

but come to

How often do 
"Oh, if I

xclaim 
• lnd her 
for i t !"

e holds out, while 
adorns the cheek, 

ipher, opposite the 
get one of the best 
dozen Photographs 
cabinet size, or else 

g at such

Rentmoi 
ham, or to

SIMON N KALIS 
Fredericton, N. B.tograpber G.y.29LONDON HOUSE,

CHATHAM, N. В

Christmas & New Years-

am, and
Sheet-Iron,

MANCHESTER HOUSE. Tin-xvork,
JUST OPENED, and fias-Fitting.

and PARLOR & COOKING STOVES,
MICA ; • MICA ! !

Ladies’ Camel’s Hair 
Felt Hs-.ts,

BOXXF.T ,t HAT SHAPES,
FLOWERS. FEATHERS,

POINT LACE BRAID
ІХ^ЖЖЕГ,ШЕЛІ>’ I Chatham, Oct 1. ’79 

BERLIN WORK.
Alliance Д Cruel WOOLS, 

and a variety of

Goo»ls suitable for CbriHn as and New Years 
presents.for sah at cost during thellolidav season.

La»lies' Walnut Dressing Cases, Retient*. Al
bums, Baskets, Opera Glass» s, Writing Cases, 
Pa|*etries, Toilet Poxes. Ci^nr Cases and Holders, 

ham Pipes. Tartan Good*, Dominoes, Nine
J. A. S T E V E N S, CULINARY UTENSILS.

ІЗ- CHEAP FOR CASHtf*
HUGH P. MARQUIS.

Де.,
Pins’,' Bl<-ОГРОЯІТ8 THR—

Canada House, Chatham.
A well assorted Stock of Groceries, Pickles, 

Sauces and ypiers.
Flour, Corn Meal, Sugar, Де., Де.

Dee. 1870
'CARTER’S SARSAPARILLASPECTACLES! FANCY GOODS.RICHAUD IIOCKEN. I The Great Blood Puriflei,W. S. I.OGGIEEYE GLASSES,

COQUILLES,
SPECTACLE CASES, j 

OPTICAL GOODS, I

I A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sarsa 
• parilla, combined with lodhle of Potassuim.lor the 

of all diseases arising from impurity of the

ibla he numan 
be blood. It is 
of life be in a

oral, a Renovator of the 
the power of life. Carter's

I Herring ! Codfish ! Pollock ! REMOVAL \
I bloritl.JUST RECEIVED :

1000 Smoked Herring,

DO Qtls. C hoice Retailing Codfi>h 
30 " bright Pollock,

Bay Herring,

TXR. J. S. BENSON, has removed to the build- | 
JJ ing on corner of Duke ami St. John Streets,

: Canada House.
__ am. Sept., 1875».

Nearly all the diseases that troi 
race are influenced by the state rt 
indispensable that this fountain 

re and healthy condition.
As a purifier of the IVcw 

system, and preserver «1 
Sarsaparilla has no equal 

For Sale at the drug

opposite

tO Bids
20 Hilf bbls. No. 1

For sal»? low bv
HARDING A IIATHEWAY, 

17 Д 18 South Wharf. St. John. N. В

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. Hay for Sale. !
g Store*.Agency for Lazarus and MorviVe " I’erfccted Spec- j 

Mt-lvs." KERRY, WATSON & Co.,
j Tin- Subscriber offers for sale, 
I upland HAY. Cheaper Cash.

Escttmiliac, Jan 12, ’80

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.
G-. A.. MRS. . WALSH.hotels. і

GROCERIES, &c.has cn hand, a aujterlor assortment of

--------- ATREADY - MADE CLOTHING, !BARKER HOUSE no doubt,H. WYSE’S,?
- COM PRISING-Fredericton.

NEWCASTLE- ! Teas, Tobacco,Men’s, Youths’ & Child-1 
ren’s Suits,

ІУЛ£,Г M,tir= s‘,,,h",ion w my Plt" IX CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET.
TERMS, FROM $109 10 $1.50 PER DAY,

ACCORDING TO LOCATION.

Iannounce to the travelling public that I 
again assumed charge of the Barker 
well and favorably ki

BEG to 

House, SO
l Receiving this day, at H. Wvse’s Sugars, Molasses.ittown, and will MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES,

ТАМ IR ANDS.OR A NOES . LEMONS, 1 
GREEN * DRIED APPLES, 

RAISINS, CUR RANTS,
CITRON PEEL. SUGAR. 

BUTTER, PEAS. RICE, 
PARLEY, SPLIT BEAS, 

HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER, 
PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES, 

MARMALADE, PICKLES,
ALL KINDS SPICES.

FANCY BISCUIT k CAKE. 
BREAD OF ALL KINDS.

Which txe is offering at prices suitable to tl.e
We are h»dding a very Choice Stock of Graeme*, 

which we offer to tire trade at low figures. 
PICKLES, STARCH, SODA, RICE, SPICES,

C<-aches are in waiting on the Arrival, U/HY Will Yfill RF RAI (1 ? of all Steamboats and Trains. I 1 nlLL 1 UU UilLU «
always on hand.

HARDING Д HATHEWAY.
17 and 18 South Wharf, Saint John, N. В

WHEN YOU CAN BUY

G ARBOLI3VE,

Ùhr'c і '**he Rffrate*1 Hair restorer in the World,

--------- ! AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

I shall continue to run

Wanted.THE LIVERY STABLES
in my usual first class 
lullv solicit the contin

style, and would res 
ued patronage of the 

HUBERT
і»

і they were again classed as emigrants from 
the United States ; that method had the 

But the

vaut LiberalA good plain Cook and general ser 
wages’») a capable person. Apply by 1 tter to 
J. M., Miramichi Adva.ncr Office- 

Jan. 13th *80.

Expecte»! daily. Hams Д Bacon,

T. F. KEARY, «
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

effect of doubling the number, 
hon. gentleman did not tell us how many 
Canadians went from Halifax to the 
United States, and from the port of St. 
John. I have special information also, 
though not from the Government, and 
learn that from the city the Minister 
of Finance represents, by the steam
ship line during the past season, no 
leas than 6,000 left to settle in the United 
States, over and above the ordinary pas
senger traffic. How many went by rail
way or coasting schooners I am not able 
to say. I saw the statement of the United 
States Consul a few days ago, about a port 
in my own county, from which alone, it 

about 24,000 Canadians have

riety ».if Patent Medii-ine everAlso the largest vai 
ffered in Miramichi, lMoney Lost. 1 That from and after the first day of May, A. D., 1881, 

no sheep be allowed or suffered to go at large within the 
parishes of Blisstield or Blackville.

2. Any Bye-Law heretofore made, repugnant to or in
consistent with the foregoing section, is hereby repealed.

3. All the penalties imposed by a Bye-Law relating to 
the going at large of Cattle and Fowl, passed at April 
sittings 187G, shall apply to any violation of the foregoing 
section, in like cases, and all fees payable thereunder shall 
be demanded and recovered by the Hogrceves, Constables, 
and Pound Keepers, respectively, for performing their 
several duties under this Bye-Law.

VEGETIXE,
AUGUST FLOWER.

SHOSHOXKF.S REMEDY,
FELLOWS COMPOUND SYRUP, 

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS,
&c.. Де., Дc 

MATTI'ON'S. ROBINSON'S AND
NObTHROP Д LYMAN'S EMULSION 

OF COD LIVER OIL,

IMPORTER & WHOLESALE. & RET' (L

N. B. T OST, on SATURDAY, 17th January, inst., be- 
I J tween Napan and New«-astle, ONE HUNDRED 

A RS, in fix e dollar bibs. The loser, who is a 
reward lor the re- 
the office of the

DEALER IN
DOLI. 
po-ir man, will pay 
return of the тої 
'Miramichi Adva.nc

Де., Choice Brands of W ines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED 300DS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and I4ISH PORTER on hand nd 
for sale by the dozen or barrel.

a liberal 

V ChatFREL A- JONES. - - - Proprietor
(Ul the late Barnes Hotel.)

WAVERLEY HOTEL. aoûtat.AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

NEWCASTLE,- - - Canary, Ilemp.Rape, Maw Д Millet Seed for Birds, 
as well as all sundries usual!у kept in a 

First Clam Drvo Stork.

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor

MIRAMICHI, N В

This Hovpk Las lately t*-en refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
LIVERY STAPLES, with coon outfit on the 

phkmikes..

жTO RENT.

the west end of the 
ther partii ulars ap- ,

Oct 'd.

ss
CUSTOM TAILORING J. P. BURCHILL, Warden.TT'ROM DATE, the Pto 

JR Canada House. F 
ply to the undersigned.

Chatham, Nov. 20. 1S79

tALEX STEWART.
Late of Waverly IL.use. St. Joliq.) Proprietor

appears,
passed to settle in the United States. In
stead of having matter for congratulation, 
we have reason to doubly deplore the 
existing state of trade and business which 
has compelled so many of our fellow-citiz- 
«is to seek a refuge in a foreign country. 
We are asked to congratulate ourselves 
because a considerable number of people 
went from the older Provinces to the 
North-West Territories. I do not think

WM JOHNSTON ,
I (Scncval gjuswAS.ГЖ ptv-FIRST-CLASS

Canada House Tailoring Establishment îBrokcraflc, rtf. Vegetine, Carboline,&c.,&c.>

WM. A. PARK,in the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Anslo 
and owneil by the Hon. Win. Muirhead, near 
son's Scales, Water Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made to order for

WINTER & SPRING

For Sale.CHATHAM, SEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.
l!eV

AYER’S Sarsaparilla. Cherry Pectoral and Pills’ 
RAHWAY'S RpH<.lx>nt, Relief and Pills, Де. 
WILSON’S Sarsaparilla, Balsam, Де. 
HOLLOWAY’S -Pills and Ointment (Genuine 

English.)
LYM AN'S Quinine Wine and Emulsion of Cod j 

Liver Oil.
BEEF.

LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHNT,

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
1 wagan Ridge, beginning at a stake placed on the

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. ■ “
degrees West, 15 chain*, them e North 45 degree*, 
Hast 63 f-hain* to a hemlock, then* e North 45 
degrees, East 15 chains to place of beginning.

Containing 100 Acres More or lew-

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on Urn 
\J House to make it a first-vlass Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence. both as regards location and comfort It
'ЙЖ ! English ami Canadian Cloths

The Proprietor returfls thanks to the Pu 
the encouragement given him in the 
endeav

what was pointed out at the appointment 
of those instructors and the despatch 
of the supplieyrx I am prepared to sus
tain the Government in any policy desir
able in order to the settlement of the In
dians and their instruction in the arts of 
peace, especially that of agriculture, but I 
am not prepared to sanction such mea
sures as those of last year, coupled as they 
were in the Ministerial papers with the 
most gross, unfounded slanders upon the 

any emigrant at Halifax, unless possessing hon. gentleman formerly Minister of the 
$20 ; that is their method of encouraging ■ Interior in tl^c lo^to administration. With 
emigration. I am not blaming them for respect to thU Intercolonial Railway, I

not in a position to discuss the figures 
and special information of the hon. mem
ber for Halifax, but I shall be able at the 
proper time to show his statements are 
altogether incorrect. It can only* be 
shown to be managed more economically, 
when we have a precise statement of 
the condition of the rolling stock,. the 
number of^ngines actively employed, the 
number built since the present Minister 
assumed office, the present condition ef 
those locomotives, the number of cars ot 
all kinds for freight, with their condi
tion. ’ I am informed that a very large 
proportion of the rolling stock is at this 
moment in a most deplorable state, ami 
there is no doubt that, during this very 
week in which we arer meeting there 
have beeh a number of accidents to car-

do xvell to exnminc his splendid assortment o

llt-grt-PS 
uth 45IRON ami WINE. Iron and Quinine, 

.4yrup Hi Iron.
FELLOW'S Compound, Peruvian Syrup, San

ford's Cure.
ALLEN’S Lung Balsam, August Flower, Hoar- 

hound.
NORWAY GOD L1VF.R OIL (Shrei Brand; New

foundland Cod Liver Oil.
ROBINSON'S Emulsion, Foxvler'e Pile and ITu-

Commission Merchants j Z'SH
anil lameness in Horses.

Sage. Summer -avory, At.. Де., Rssenc 
mon. Vanilla, Pcpperi-mt. Cloves, and Ci 

Also Perfumery iindToilr

it is any matter for rejoicing that people 
go from one part of the Dominion to an
other. It would be matter for congratu
lation if we were able to point to a large 
emigration from the old coimtry ; but 
gentlemen opposite were afraid of such an 
emigration, as they passed, lately, an Or- 
der-in-Council preventing the landing of

1-52
>aet, and will ,
to m.-vit the ; GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS made up under the -w-r-r- r\ -t-^ -r^ _ *1 • і

general supervision of ^ ІІГОСіІв,
A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

W. S. MORRIS.

to select from. OFFICE .—OVER THF. STORE OF И’. PARK. /■>/
1'gi

*yor, by eo 
a the futi 
Good Stahunc. on tiie Premise1»

and attvnti.
CASTLE STREET

Є
2-52 IT B "W CASTLE, IT-В ere are from 12 to 15 acre* cleared and & good 

barn 30x40 nearly new, on the premise*. The 
Highway runs in front of the said land, which

Notice to Trespassers. s,rner,y ow,,cd by ,1,e ,a,e Е11м,Вмв,п’

ТІ.O-EITEZR-A-Ia

ROYAL HOTEL,!
AND

DEALERS ITST nnamon. 
et Soaps in great variety.

J. FALLEN Д SON.

If nut previously disposed of, will he sold in 
front of the offlee of Wm. Wilkinson. Chatham, on 
Saturday. 1st of May n-xt, at. 12 o’clock, noon, by 
Public Auction. Fur further particulars apply to

Checker BoardsKing Square. AH person* are hereby furbulden to land on 
Bay du Vin Island, airttas lieen the pra. ti e with 
some in tli* past, wmo l*Yve committed ties passes 
thereon by cutting tree's and doing other damage. 
All such persons wiltmereafter be dealt with 
curding to law. „ ..

J. A T. WILL1STOK.

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,T HAVE much pleasure in informing my nui...
X. ous friendaand the public generally, that I have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the " CONTI
NENTAL," and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the * ROYAL" always had the repu
tation of being, one »-f the best Hotels in the Pro-

xcellent Bill of Fare. First-cla*s Wines, Liquor ! CDCC I 
gars, and superior accommodation. ^ Пиь i

tl. Blackball’* Livery Stable attache»!.
THUS. F. RAYMOND

At the Miramichi Eookstouf.

Wax Figures in Glass Shades No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montre». 

QUEBEC.
HEARTBURN,

-----OR-----

discouraging unsuitable emigrant* from am 
leaving Europe. I know it is matter of 
bitter complaint in Toronto that hundreds 
have been arriving every week totally 
unsuited to Canada, and who never had 
anything to do with agriculture, but who 
have been, as paupers, thrust upon Can
ada, with assisted passages. Agricultural 
classes should be encouraged to come, and 
not stopped on our coasts by a demand for 
twenty dollars. This is the state of mat
ters as respects emigration, and I am sur
prised that the member for Halifax should 
not, with his usual candour, have alluded 
to the real state of affairs. I am informed 
by some hon. members that, on the train 
by which they travelled hither from the 
East, were six or seven families, some, if 
not all of them, from a county of the name 
of Cumberland, who were passing to the I riages conveying passengers, as well a* 
United States, and that, by the way. some * engines and freight cars which have broken

Dated 2Gth Jan. 1880.
At the Miramichi Bookstore.I

\ NOTICE.Щ; vinces
Any person who will make and for- 1 
ward me a list of ’he names of re- | 

rsons of their acquaintance who wish ! 
an instrument, either Pianp or Organ, 
my best endeavor# to sell them one, 

ery Pi«t!m 1 sncu-i d in selling to the’ 
one xear, I will «-redі

CITATION.WILLIAM .1. FRASER,and Ci SOUR RISING,liable per; 
to procure 
1 will use 
and for i-v 
list within
$10. ami lor every Organ $5, to be a 
ment of either a Piano or Organ: and 

nts to a sum sufficient to pay fer any
selected at the lowest wholesale price, _ _
im nediately ship the instrument, iree, or UPPER WATER STREET,

any anmu-.t is « redited the balance may be _ __ a
and I will then ship them the instru- І£-А.2-..Г2Г-Д--2С:. In S-

. ee»l not lie known in the matter, and Consic.sments Pr«>mpti.v Attended To 
will be doing their friends a real service, as 1 shall

The SabmiUr lia, reined and refurnished the ^r'fr.m olie-halî

gus Murphy, at thirds what is otilinarly asked by agents. Please 
to accommodate Rem| m(. a ]jst at »m-e. and after you have made in

ert is also excédent quirv, von can add to iL Address. ,
emises Where horses DAmELF BEATTY. Wasliington.N. J. !

A LL persons indebted 
/V requested to ra’.i and pay their accou 
mediately, failing which they will he placed 
in the bands of л Magistrate for Collection

to the bubsi nlCOMMISSION at oni-e
■if the lNew Brunswick 

Northumberland ho.,Onpressi 
PEPSI A

S. 8. 1ng, and every form of DYS- 
ieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.

»*n after eat і 
-ire so»>n rel

St John, July 9 '877 lg to their 
them with 
ie»l un рау-

fer any instru-

nty of Nortlmmlier- 
hin the said UuUAty,

, To the Sheriff of the On 
I land or any Constable wit 
' Greeting

Shirreff, Executor of the last will 
і and testament of Peter Gray, late ot the Parish of 
1 Chatham, in the said County, deceased, has filed 

an account of his administration of the said estate 
; and has prayed that the same- may be passed and 

allowed and the estate eh-sed up. Y"U are there
fore required to cite the he rs and next of km »»f 
the »aiu de< eased, the ereuiturs and all others in
terestctl in the said estate to appear before me at than the amount stated above. No one can full to 
a Court of Probate, to be held ut my office, in New- make money fast. Any one can do the work. You 
castle within and tor the said County, on Wed- run make іГиПі 50: ts. to $2 an hour by devoting 
nesday, the third day of March n< xt, at ten of the : vour evenings and spare time to the business. 
Clock, in tht forenoon, to attend the passing and It costs nothing to try the business. Nothing like 
allowing of the said aie Mint. it for money making ever offered before. Busi

en under my hand and the seal of the sai l pleasent and strictly honorable. Reauderif you 
this 31st d*y of January, A. I»., 1880. want to know nil about the best paying business

before the publie, send us your address and we 
(signed.) : will send you full partmulai* and private terms

SAM’L. THOMSON, , free ; samples worth $5 als<* free ; you can then
Judge of Probates, 1 таки up your mind for yourself. A ildres* GEORGE

Northumberlaml Co. STINSON k <’<>. P»>rt1*nd. M

tu.l
ntrORTF.K AND DEALER IN

TÈAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c. 

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF,

Mr*. John Walls, 
MillinerSPORTSMEN’S

------AND------
Chatham, Aug. і8th ’79.

The restore the act" 
nd cure COSTIVE N 
For Sale by 

John Fallen,
E. Lee Street, 
James Doyle, 
John Kaix.

"on of the I.ivcr and Stomach, 
ESS ; nd its results.

Whereas John 
testament of Peter Grav 
tham. in the saidTravellers’ Resort, g

“FOSTER HOUSE",,7” TABUSINTAC- $1,500•ty. TO 6000 A YEAR, or 
#5 to $*20 * day in your 
own locality. No "i sk. 
Women do as Wi 
men. Many make

Chatham. 
Newcastle.

- • Douglastown.
paid me in easji 
ment.- They ni ell a*

Vroom & Arnold,! e me at : t:,an ’
, in New- make money 
oil Weil- run make in 

ten of tin- 
passing ant it cos

h'juse lately occupied by Mr. An 
Tabusinta»*, and is now prepared 
sportsmen and Travellers. Th 
tiarn accnmimulation on the pr 
will be well fed and i-arel for.

As the “Foster House”‘is within a short dis- 
of Tabueintac Bay, it is excellent head- 

fishing parties in the

my
ConJOHNSON’S ANODYNE

SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN» N. B.

LiIWIMENT.
For luterunl nuil External L’hc.

СГ 11 En»—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup, Asth
ma, Bronchltie.Iuflueuza,Sore Lungs,Bleeding at 
the Lung*, Chronic HoareeDces, Hacking Cough, 
WhoopmgCough,Chronic Hheumatmm, Chronic 
Diarrhœa, Chronic Dyeentery, Cholera Morbus. 
Kidney Trouble*. Diseases of the Spine and 
ІАте Ba»k. Sold everywhere.

!
UivPhotograph Albums, 

Photograph Frames,
quarters for shouting and

Guns, Ammunition, Decov*.1 
gether with other requisites for Goose, I 
l>uck-8h»K)ting. i>rovi»led at ehort notice 

DAVID МИ!

Cou rt,
(L. «•)

Canoes and men, to- I 
. Brant and

(Signed) 
KA.-LR, 

Registrar of 1 
for said Coi

O B, F
Probates

Bob K. H. ARNOLD.W. F. VROOM.At the MiramichiNTOSH
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 2<>, 1880.
?

no actual increase in the consumption, j ham ami Thistle men this afternoon. of three millions sterling was negotiated, j they would be only creating greater em- 
1 Por *8 fbere 1‘kely to be much revival sir JOHN and the Ottawa working Sir John was not in the House last ' barrassmeut and in a few years would 
j m the building trade this year; it Would, j men. evenin '

FEBRUARY 26. 1Я80. | ^^/moderliinn0 C°ntinUC a,l°thcr ; ,The folll,win? whi(* aPPear8 in 8onie Relative to several prominent members relief of insolvent debtors.
" I Spruce And Pine Deals. Of Spruce ^le lnlPe1'8 here to-day, shows how of the Government having joined the ; from Mr. Hesson and Mr. Robertson, the

Deals the import shows a considerable working men of Ottawa condemn Dominion Temperance Alliance, it is now bill was read a second time without die-
, I fulling off, having been 23.V per cent. ! the had faith of the present Govern : stated that honorary membership in the

XYe publish the general statement of j less than in 1878, and 26 per cent, less ; ment. j Alliance docs not invite the necessity of
County Accounts this week, as well as | than an average of the previous five Ottawa Feb. 23rd. і total abstinence. .
the new By-Laws enacted by the Mum- ha<l siLe msUlpHon The workingmen’, delegation
c:pal Council in January Session. The has also fallen off in the like proportion, yesterday morning informed by Sir
statement is fairly full, but not yet sut- having been 19J percent, less than in j John, that he could do nothing for their,
ticiently so to convey all the information 1878, and 25A per cent, less than an 

! which it was intended the people should avera8° of the previous 5 years; the 
, , ». . stock however held over is about thehave, when the Municipality Act was i.,0* „„a r n» 1 J same as last year, and fully an average
passed. It is a fuller statement than one. The n.arket was greatly depressed

throughout the earlier part of the year, 
buyers appearing to have lost, all confi
dence, and prices gradually receded 
from £6 10s. per standard, the value 
for St. John’s in February last, to the 
lowest point of £5 10s. per standard in 
July and August, this being about 30/- 
lower than they were ever known to be 
sold at in this market; from this period 
there has been a gradual advance in 
prices, the latest sales having been at 
£7 5/- 'o £7 8/ 9 ex quay, and £712 G 
yarded. Spruce Deals from other Ports 
have followed the course of St. Johns, 
the commoner descriptions selling at 
from 5/ to 15/ per standard less. The 
stocks though an average of late pre
vious years, are much too heavy for the 
present greatly reduced consumption.
St. John’s Pine Deals have ruled very 
low in price, with little demand. Ba
thurst, Miramichi, «fcc., Pine Deals have 
been in little request even'at very low 
prices; latterly there has been a decided 
improvement. Spruce Boards and 
Scantling have been in good demand at 
the usual reduction in price.^>

down upon the road. My conviction is 
that, in order to present an appearanee^of 
economy, the stock has been deliberately 
allowed to run down, and that the road
bed is not in the condition in which bon. 
gentlemen opposite found it. My duty, 
Sir, as the late Minister of Public Works, 
led me to enquire very carefully into rail
road management, and I w’as satisfied, as 
every railroad manager must be, that the 
first duty of a railroad superintendent is 
to get his road-bed in thorough condition, 
and then his rolling stock in thorough 
condition. Everything about the Interco
lonial Railway was in such a condition. 
At the time I left office, there was no 
better equipped road on the continent, no 
letter road in any respect, and I venture 
to say no better managed road ; but as T 
said last Session, if the hon. gentleman 
could effect any economy in the way ct 
reducing salaries and at the same time 
mantaiu its efficiency, I should be delight
ed. I should be delighted 
remarks have been forced upon me by the 
very extraordinary course I complained of 
a moment ago in submitting cooked and 
partial papers to one or two individuals 
in this House,to which other members are 
denied access. Now, Sir, about the state 
*»f trade. The Speech from the Throne 
informs us “that the effect of the Tariff of 
last Session in the development of the 
varied industries of the country has on 
the whole been very satisfactory.” Well, 
in the first place, I have to complain that 
such a paragraph should be here at all. 
It has been usual to have the Speech from 
the Throne written in an entirely non
committal manner, so that no member of 
the House, no matter how small the min
ority he represents, should be committed 
by any statements in the «Speech. We 
are asked, however, to commit ourselves 
to that statement, and I have to complain 
of this statement that it is not true, and it 
is impossible for us to allow ourselves to be 
committed to a statement which we be
lieve to be wholly inaccurate. I believe, 
Sir, that, but for the bountiful harvest 
that Canada had during the last 
session, and but for the deplorable 
accident of a serious deficiency in the 
harvest in Great Britain and Ireland, 
but for those accidental circumstances, the 
state of Canada this winter would be the 
most deplorable that was ever known. 
There would have been no precedent for 
the distress which would have existed. 
Why, Sir, even as it is, in this city, what 
is the state of affairs? Almost every se
cond house and shop is empty, and “ To 
Let” is found everywhere. It is admitted 
by Government papers that there is an un
usual amount of distress in the city. I 
know it is so in other cities, and we are 
told to go to the soup-kitchen, to rejoice 
in the fact that a Protectionist Govern*

omit of manufactures to the west, he taken up by the Reformers. I was 
was merely indulging in a figure of speech, I prised to find the hon. member for Hainil
by which he, for the moment, got over a j ton here when I came into the House to- ; --■------
very unpleasant situation. The hon. | day. The hon. member for Hamilton (Mr. CHATHAM, 
gentleman showed a great deal of moral Robertson) is a man whose word, is not to і —• ——
courage, for which I give him credit, in be doubted, anti, if the newspaper report-
going to his Province at all after the ers are right, he stated that if Mr. Mowat’s
disasters he had brought to that Province, candidates were elected, it would be im-
iu common with the rest of the Dominion, possible fur him to take his seat iu the
I admit that the measure of the hon. gen- House of Commons, 
tleman opposite of last Session has increas- Mr. Robertson (Hamilton) : I never 
ed the wealth of certain individuals. I said so.
have always maintained, I maintain now Mr. Mackenzie : It was so reported.
—and I believe every political economist Mr. Robertson : Л great many things І
who thinks at all and speaks the truth are reported, 
must say the same thing—that no Gov- Mr. Mackenzie : Perhaps in the 
ernment can create wealth, though any °f the Session we will come to know who
Government can distribute wealth justly the bad reporters are. We will find out j t!iat’ of “ist >enr however, »iicl, there
of unjustly. The hon. gentleman has what he did say. It was the general re- 1 tore air improvement to that extent, 
succeeded in re-distributing wealth by his port that such was the ground taken by j ^ e may state that the expense of pub- 
legislation : he has succeeded in putting a the member for Hamilton ; and the I lishing the statement is only nominal 
million dollars into the hands of sugar- Mowat candidate was sustained in that 1 and the fact llint it dots not embrace 
monopolists at the expense of the whole city. Mr. Mowat’s Government was sus- j information respecting road expendi- 
couotry. He has succeeded iu building taiued over the whole Province by a turcs and some other details, is solely 
up a few vast monopolies by his enor- majority of two to one. A decided ver- attributable to the fact that the Secy 
mous, duties, which are now impos- diet was then rendered against the policy Treasurer who, of course, prepared the 
ing enormous taxation on all the rest of the present Administration by their .„«tier, omitted the performance of that 
of the country He has, in the matter own shewing in matters of trade. They ,)art uf his duty-the cost of publication 
of India rubber manufactures, for selected the ground and that was the re- . . , . ,
instance, and in some other cases, suit. Hon. gentlemen cannot avoid a=- *“Veb?en greatel' than °"r
compelled the people of the country to cepting the policy of their own leader. °harse f"r 11R lnfl,rm,‘tlim presented, 
pay largely increased prices for, I am Why not follow him loyally in this as in “ niay be argued by those who desire 
sorry to say, a very inferior article. Jn all other matters ? He may hope before to hold back necessary infimnation,that 
some manufactures which he has stimu- the end of his Parliamentary term.thàt he By-Rjrwl expenditures do not affect the 
lated, he has,by the measure we so strong- will be able to reverse this verdict. Put County Funds, but, as the Councillors 
ly deprecated last year, succeeded in I am greatly deceived, if he does. I do for each parish practically control the 
forcing the people to take what was un- not propose to take up the time of the appointments of By-Road Commission- 
suitable at whatever prices the manu- House much longer upon topics of the егз, and these perform what is strictly, 
facturera thereof chose to impose. I Speech, and the measures to be submitted a county service, it will he easily under- 
maintain that any policy which, for the to the House. These measures, and par- stood that a check by the people on 
sake of employing a few hundred men, or ticularly that relating to matters of bank tjlejr expenditures is very necessary, in 
a little steam power, any policy which de- ing, will receive from this title of the <mler that should mi,appropriation’ or 
prives the people of the country of the House the consideration to which they are j tu() , a„ „„rfer-expemluure occur,
privilege of buying cheaply, does a great entitled, apart’jfrom any political bias j imex|jedi(,n, or 1||1|ltlk. reappoint U- R- H-> t,le Princess Louise ap- 
injury to the country. I am glad that a meut» .night he prevented. It is be- Pears to have suffered greater injury by
h™ ùènüérnan's ownanirtv to l eial interests. With regaid 1, the Pacifie fiend by tfiose who have given cun- the recent running away of the horses
ground years ago. Sir Ilexande” Galt, Ct SUÜ‘ »“le intelligent thought to the sub-

in a lecture in Toronto, pointed out that expressed iu the Speech and those of the J00*» if B)-Road Commissioners - ‘ "
it would Ьз utterly impossible for any hun- member for Halifax in regard to the accounts were published pretty fully, it at hrat beIlcvet4- Yet lt; 19 probable 
Government or Legislature to build op а і'У^‘ І“Л™. Та Л" »°uld remove a prevalent suspicion that that ™ afcw more <І!1У8вЬе wi" be М,У
system of manufactures in this country by gen.lemeTopVusfièf ami auWuueot en. all the vouchers » hicl. accompany these ™rcd ~a <=-™n»tance which will 
the imposition of high duties. What we actments, declared the intention of the officer's accounts are not honest ones VGIY gratifying to all the people of 
really want isan extended market. What country to proceed, as fast as the resources By and bv however the neurde will Canada Some of the papers appear to
the late Administration did was to en- °f the c"fu“?ry w,‘ . Perm,lt- «“hoot m- У Ь>* f • ’ ’ criticise Major DeWinton, Secy, to the

1 u,u waa bV en crease of tire existing rate of taxation, doubtless, compel their representatives ~ . . , .’ . J
courage manufactures by developing mar with the construction of the work; an I in the Council to insist on the spirit of Guvern°r-G<Micral, harshly, because he 
kets in toreign countries. Under the iim all proposals, promises and négocia- fh . , • , ,. . requested the Telegraph'peoplc at Otta-
pulse given by the exhibition we were able tions were subject to that limitation. A 0 ac re ,l *ll= " ie Pu c,it 1,1,1 0 wa not to transmit messages to the

агїіааггїїгпг '~гггг.-гг“г“*ехшошоп was neid, a large Cartier. It was successively enacted by . ,, . ,. , , correct, official statement thereof was
amount of goods were sent to the South the two Administrations which followed, " 1;it enables individual ratepayers ma(]e This,however,was buta prccau- 
tseas. I venture to sav that, under and stands, therefore, as a parliamentary to Know wlietlier accounts of which .. v u r •, л
the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite l'cd»ration of policy. I cannot help Jook- they have personal knowledge,have been ^ which ordinary prudenccand expe-

. Г „ . „ h . , , ing, with great alarm, on the prospective nence would seem to recommend, for ,, „ . J,
which makes all these articles dearer, our expenditure as being far beyond our re- 9,,blluüed correctly to the Council or аЦ new correspondents have lwt Mr> Iiechard r0Be at the алте moment
people will find that that market cannot sources. I do not object to the complet- ] not. 'There is a vagueness and absence ... , . " . for the same purpose. The second read-
be kept, and that the so-called protection ing.d th® operations, so far as to enable j uf detail in the published statement that Î ■ eir comimm іе means o ascer- 0f l.r.th to-morrow, 
of our industries has resulted disastrously СГЇЇЙ I » unsatisfactory. Why, for instance, ™ introduced a bifi respecting

to the manufacturers themselves, Hon. with comparatively small expense. It is ! should the people- of Newcastle nndChat- . , , , ,, ' the inspection of petroleum,
gentlemen, over and over again, both well known that the late Administration і h n . . h : f . , , „ , f ,elt by ,he Ma,Tlll,s »nd her Koyal In reply to Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Colbv
in the House and out of it, have de- aimed at two things: first, to build , і. i e erenco Highness that some of the reporters explained the object of the bill to be to

*■? “ »•,.p'-r » «- «— ;7г,'.^гзT ...... .
meut was retaliation upon the United meantime, to utilise the water between | • • . , . ' sarily sensational. There is entirely making the two tests uniform.
States. Within the last few, days the such points till the position of the country j oemS m orme as o, » m teemed too great a desire to bore the occupants In reply to Mr. Blake, Sir Charles
chief organ of the Government, alarm- would permit us to proceed further, but j the money and patronage of that branch |)f Rideall Hall, and both newspapers Tupper said the contracts fur 127 miles of
ed at the menaces thrown out in Untied і ь” аайан'rafl пшіГ Hon TnLmëo '1 TT'e bu!‘CVe and individuals have been inclined to railway in British Columbia entered into
states political circles, has endeavoured j opposite affect to believe that the sale of j . e IUolU‘y collt:ulu(l for fare purposes ! over3tep the bounds of propriety in were executed by both the Government
to prove that that was not the case, that lands would defray all expenses of com- J *3 properly spent ; others may not be і tjicjr treatment of the domestic affairs aUf* contractors ; that copies of the
the discrimination was rather the other P^ting the railway. I differ \t h .lly from uf the same opinion ; either may be j r *i.p V ee-lte<r-tl Ноикеїн.Н -md jf tracts would probably be laid on the table
way. I need not remark upon the value Г ЇЇ^ЙіоГ^‘ аге'Г ZTÎ , *"»* > t“erefo„,, ho more | to-,lay. but would not be subject to the *, ....... . and City,.........
ot any vanamau demonstration represent l ourselves to the expenditure which i„ ! satisfactory if the statement required D1.eas sutler at times liv n-eoirimr »>„♦ “Pproval <lf Bari.anient. v- ■ St. John City..............................
ing 4,006,OiXi of people threatening a j foreshadowed in the Speech from the ! by law were not held back from the 1 “ In reply to Mr. Blake, Sir John Mae- ! Kings..........................................
people of 43,000,000. Why, Sir, that TTëLoTToëT > h"«-"Ті ! P»-ple. Indifference-to put. it mildly 1 УУ- ‘T* “ bad^ treatment from dotialll saill there liai, Wn C(,rre8po,ufii.ce j Nmthumberlamt ' ' ' ' ' "
people are strong and powerful enough, і Ue prepared, on our part, to ro.lside/every- I • iu the matter,on the part of the See.- і Ту p p"’ /j T **”* | witl‘ the Home Government on the sub- j Gloucester......... Ï.'.Ï.V.Ï.Ï.".'.'.
have sufficient variety of climate and : thing that may be submitted, in a fair, ; Treasurer mav, in time, lead to a dis- I t ° У . Jenkinses 1,1,0 j jeet of the ai pomtmcnt of a resident minis- | Restigouche................................
other advantages, to set your idle threats ; impartial, an t just spirit, and such a ! satisfaction which he wiM find it diffimilt uuf,,rtlmate,y are given a status by ter iu England ; that correspondence was і Яие,е”3.........
at defiance. Our policy should be to culti- і allay, for people will not forever, ГоГепНіїТ.'Г ittt’ТьГгГҐ^ not, "»w complete, but wouM I» shortly TlieH П.:.::

deterred, though small in numbers, from perhaps, believe that bis idea of what " , . , Т !Л /о . ' ° "f “T *°T th“ be, a,d beJwe ;tbe I,uu«- : S-mbury....
asserting what course should lie pursued, :3 necessvy under the 1- w ' м» t * гк аУ •a9‘1 gives us the following in re- Iu reply to Mr. Blake, Sir John yaid it \ N ietoria........
and av hat course the country demands ti ... . Є 10 avv 13 c,,î rLC gard to another “ abused ” class :— was the intention of the Government to! The official statements of exnenditure і InnL,
be pursued in reference to this and other especially when hi. personal work m The ]ast blli,etin which has bccn sent ask for the reappointment of the members ! on Dominion steamers for the fiscal year j bu delm hem-elves
the*country* мЖЖЛАш рюрвг,“8 ,‘be Stiabement must become out by the medical attendants of H. It of the Printing Committee of last year, j is as follows, omitting cents =- ' 1
say a few words about the Ministerial 8rcater ** *l,s interpretation of the Act Highness the Princess Louise contains and he would impress up_on them the ne- ! Napoleon .lid.......
changes. The hon. gentleman at the head becomes clearer and mure correct. more than would seem upon the face of cosily of inquiry into recent develop-і Orui.l............. "...
of the Government will doubtless give ns -TV Г*”, “ 11 an Ultimatum toevrtam people mc,lta. with a view to prevent tl.vir repel! ' '
information when the Address is passed ; ; The latOrCOlOUlftl. Uttawa to possess their souls ш ... ^ Gleiiilon ....
but I think it is a matter of great interest -------- patience for a time longer. A number ИЄЇ?и* XT , v „ . ... ; 8ir James Douglas .....
to us to know how Senator McPherson be-I The Minister of Railways, ami Canals <tf people resident at the Capital, and . ** * * r- Al|g ,u- lo prevent repetition Northern Light
came a member of the Administration and j has submitted his annual report to some who went thcre-to sue, and to be « the developments ! (Laughter.) j
the presiding officer of the other House— ; p .. ,. seen, at the opening of Parliament—arc Mackenzie moved an address fui !
an office to which he will no doubt impart parliament. Respecting t.ic Intercolo- anxious to uttend a Drawing Room in reports since 1st March, respecting the ! On Thursday last Mr. Bechard made
weight aud dignity. He published two і niai he makes the folivv/ingjatatements : order todisplay their finery. The other route of the Pacific Railway and remark- j explanations regarding his action resptet- circuit, prisoners had been in jnjl
dkîarthat w^rmt truo—iu'fiuit’venr fittle Tbe I'|tercolo.iial R ulivay has an day an irresponsible party at the Capital ed that it did not take Si. I'hailes Tapper i"8 ‘he Bill to repeal the Insolvent Act, in irons seven months, then tried and
that was true ; but there are certain very ! ТТі VG TM!* it" '"T8’, wltllollt ."Л-о'іь’Гье рУгУ ,ІГ"' long to adopt his (Mackenzie's) Burrard : read from the Montreal Gaz-ttt an ar- <ll,dted- '
remarkable statements in one of those і *!ІЄгіаСІ ф^011 R/Ver ?" L‘|»p «ес- і Ьлііе the ^mcess will hold a Draw- Inlet route і tide insinuating that lie had appropriated Mr* 1»^ osmoe gave insUmcvs vliere
pamphlets about another matter \V«* tion. Pile extensions arc 18-4 miles and ; tng Room some e\ ciiing next week, I , ,, * », .. , . . numhers were Lent in іігічті f, rThere is one ! find ‘that he condemned utterly and wholly ! lucal branch 6 miles. ! “ so as not to disappoint the large btr Charles Tupper replied, he had, last j »»d cancelled Mr. t ol ,y s bill w.tli a view monthg ;llvaitj *trial ’ Me obi. cted to

point in reference to oar trade that І аІ1У expenditure on the Pacific ltailway ; I Total expenditure on capital account ! mini lier of ladies who visited the і session, stated to the House from informa- ; tl> 8vt І"» own lull formal \ before the , , ‘ , ] •
must advert to for a moment We « . mid now he becomes a member of the Ad. | on tile entire line for the fiscal year was “ Capital lor no other purpose than tion that he then had, that he favoured the ! Home first. eolations uaseit on population and claim-

t , . , . ,, !' ministration which boasts of this expendi- thirty-six million, throe hundred and “ 1° be presented, and had elegant ' Burrard li.fit n ute. і Mr. Colby followed entirely exhonora- ed ^ie people of British t olnnibia paid
8 , , a 111 the ispeecu, what ture, both that which has been already 1 seventeen thousand aeven hundred and “ dresses made for the occasion.” It Mr Mackenzie—I was under the inmres tine Mr. JJeelmid, and read from the cor- ?2l) P”r head to the Federal revenue. The
we have understood months ago in the incurred and that which is to lie incurred five dollars (?30,317,705.) would be a terrible pity, indeed, it these ■ , .. ‘ , , P ' rcEI)011deiicc of the Toronto C!„U eharoi additional judges were required in view of
newspapers, that the Administration have m prospective years. 1 hope he -or The gross earning, of the year were persons should be' disappointed, and і ГЛ e hou. gentleman asked us to respoude cc of the io, onto f, U e charging C J 1
determined on appointing a General Agent iëJvëT .f M e C "'r 8™:, ”!““". one million, two hundred and ninety- they would no doubt lib to get the '”*<> that the adoption of the Burrard In- him (Cull,j ) with resorting to a trick to Tinster n' t ro.Ta ë d' rn-eat , „
in London. I did not credit that myself ti^ rivTuf * j1* T* 1 Яуе thousand ilollars (81, 295,000), be- Princess out to enable them to display let route was premature. secure precedence for his bill. ‘ ' funster next rose amid great np-
at first, because tlie hon. gentleman at the sud.i change of policy піЛі.с DaT'ë'f /hë ! in8 “ decrease of eighty-four tliousand, themselves, even befqre Her Royal tor Chas. Tupper —I did. Mr. Blake called attention to the fact p “ a». f«r « hicli he retnriu d thanks. He
head of the Government attacked the late h,m- Smatof. He wrote the pamphict^ | eight hundred and fifty diillais(l#84,80U) Highness h:« recovered from the shock After further discussion by Messrs, that the bills of some private members c аг8«> that Mr L.ake opposed the re-
Administration Ьегяпчг» tl.Atr f і he told the public, not аз a politician nt аз compared wVh the previous year, of the accident, or before the discolora- Tupper, Dtcomos and ,-Xnglin, the motion were printed at the public «pense, thus 80"Ни>пв because he eould not get a judge-
General Aeent Hp і І I P^'ited a all ; th .ugh be ine.l vory strong language Thc excuse of expenditure over revenue tion of her bruises disappears. They passed. giving them improper precedence on or- shiV himself. He hoped the Ministers

ai Agent. Re declared it was rov mie n ,t wholly o.mn tte.l to anv po- ̂ vvas seven hundred and sixty-six thou- will have to be satisfied, however, with On motion of Mr М-іпі-рпуір ders would never seyd them such an
wholly unnecessary, and objected to his litieal party. For a gentleman in that no- j sand dollars (8706,009.) the information that it will be “ many ; . f ‘ .* . . cence (Lauehter ) He continued amid
continuance for even one year ; aud I could *ition his language was exceedingly bitter \ Passenger traffic shb'ws a decrease of days ” before the Princess can “ under- fo‘ c^Pies of tenderers securities, with A sensation was caused by a petition ’ g , 
not imagine that he had so soon chamred all<l vigorous, ami would induce any straug- ■ twenty-three thousand three hundred і «<> the fatigue of a public ceremony.” departmental reports thereon, for works presented by iMr. Casey, from the electors Ь n дпГ ї n i v L 
his grouud. The late Ad * • t • er to class lnm as an unscrupulous partisan, і and seventy (823,370) though the in- In respect of the dresses which in the 0,1 tlie Pacific Railway, since January of Lennox, asking that Mr. Hooper, the,. *ir. KoultUee tollowed, when the reso.-
made arranireim nte u ь i Ш18 u Jfve doubt he will be able—or the crease in numbers carried was twenty- ! meantime are laid lip in musk or laven- 1879; also for au address for tenders, etc., sitting member, be declared ipifit to be a utions paaspl1 w ere reported, and

It ГЛ ernment wiîite “U t‘Tll° isth^r ! one thoU8and <21>0()0'> de.r- T* Stated tbat,8nn,e “f tbsm ™st far wurks on Car,Hi,m Canal ami dam, member of the House by reason of his he- currenc« «88d Tuesday,
ters Should be attended to by Sir John 1”8 TteJher 600 miles-f the ruad are laid with I “ the vicinity " of one thousand dub рам,.,і. ine a defaulter Sir John, seconded by Mr. Maekenzie,

ose, and the attention of the Chief Em- "n.as to be an expenditure on the Pacific 8teel гаіІ9' Steel fish pi ites havp been brs, which is, we suppose, quite a large On motion of Mr Cameron (Huron I ar Mr Keeler introduced a bill to'renea' movcd ‘ha House ink. committee on Irish
igrat.cn Agent confined wholly to his own Railway, or whether ho ti now wilfi^à to 1 ««bstituted fur iron on 43 miles. Over price-for Ottawa. Hut unless the ...Ï _ ° ' (llttrony ,r: Mi. Keeler mtroiluced a lml to repea. relief Mr- Varnn in ’̂e . ■ si. , .
department. I am not aware that this agree to the expenditure so that he may three hundred th msand new sleepers wearer of such a dress would have “ or- . , Є °r ^ re uni the ц up re me ami Exchequer Court Acts gaj(l ац were (]ceDiv cricvert to know of

have a place in the Government. The were laid, as against one hundred and naments to correspond, she would be exPenses incurred by the members of the Mr. Anglm said it was due to the court I ,, ». , ? -̂
hon. gentleman opposite is to lie c ingratu- fifty-seven thousand the previous year, insignificant alongside, of, f„r example, Government ami persons in their service, and the country that the Government t,,e stress in Ireland. 1 he grant would
lated on killing a formidable foe in this The rolling stock has been maintained the lady who, at the fete described in sent to England or elsewhere, on behalf should resist the bill. The introduction 8 °" our ai,bstantial sympathy, without
professed friend. He has performed the in good order. la8t night’s Globe, wore eight hundred of the Government since 1st November, of such bills would tend to weaken the re burdeni,,g tl,e С0,ш4,У or limiting private
operation very often ; but we are very The number of employees was reduc- thousand dollars worth of diamonds. 1878. „rwrt fnk in th* th «. л charity, as the appropriation of a larger1ТЗЄПСЄ 0fa «“tleman ed, though not in time tu effect the cost -------------------------- ---- --------- On motion of Mr. Keeler, an address sum might do. 8
than we want as to economy in’ТдапхЛіо *dh'“ th® ti,0al уЄаГ of 9eventy-ei3bt The I. C. R. has been receiving thc passed for a detailed statement of jndg. Ье^еИо^Іу ргоД^еаТіїГ ° The resolution w as carried,
the Pacific Railway. Perhaps, there is £i“c' , , , , , attention of the House of Commons. menta m tlie Supreme and Exchequer ,, ' ..... sir John stated, in reply to Mr. Mae-
some mistake in the Speech from the J™ P™“n‘"»«“bsr «“'nployed «■«Sn01vbalVa refete„ce, to his Courts, from October, 1875, to January, , .“Т.Г і"8 kenzie, that the moue, would be forward-
Throne in reference to this subject-either recognized system is nineteen hundred uu 1880. bunal entitled to respect, lut other insti- . thA,rr .,,rv Л.еЛ /
the Speech was prepared before the hon. »r,d ten (1,910) against twenty-three penence between Halifax and Miraiui- 0„ motion of Sir Richard Cartwright, tarions were attacked. He even heard of ,, , . e secretary of the state ior the
Senator was sworn і,. or he iniaimder- h'.ndred and seventy (2,370) under the chi indicate that Sir Charles’ policy, in orders of the House were made for a re. the Senate being attacked. (Laughter). boIonle8’ to be aPP1,ed by the Luperia*
ëeario’i, ‘frmn thaï' inwIfieîiTfië'K'men!: " Time!,™' is 8852,720 against a former f” " di?e" fr°m °f Ш turnuf ‘xP?rt' a,d im‘'crt8' “ de,aib Ami d would be uneourteous to the mover ' M^Tuglin had expected a larger «urn 
b »r for Halifax reads it. It seems, how- cost of $1,073,570. Brydges, is no improvement. during the six mouths ending let January, of the bill to oppose its introduction. A M tbe c*ft ,r t t * і
ever, somewhat singular that a gentleman The number of casualties was ,17. Ji'ST so —The St. Andrew’s Stan- 1879 and 1880, respectively ; also a return discussion would do no harm anil might , “.fT'1.,’”'!!' T.’ 8 retc "“8

--------- -- ---------------------------- d«.d is “ too awfully swell." Referring f-cipts abd «peneliture» in detail, for do good The hi,, was read a first time. ‘h« Atlantic to the I acfic, to.„other
expenditure up ,,, the Pacific Railway. I Th9 Lumb:r TrilS. to the school regulations, it prefaces a the same Per,od- ГС8РС,‘,Ї«’У : al“ » «• In reply to Mr. Robertson, the Premier
Will not refer to the matter any further. „ T. -------- , . „notation there-from os follow. •_ turn of all vcsse.s carrying cargoes of tea said it was under consideration to connect
Other matters will develop themselves in Messrs. Farnwo.rth and Jardine’s an- vv . . . ' direct from China or Japan to any port of Sable Island with the main land by tele-
the course of the Session, and matters nual timber'circular has the following , ■ е „' S| f 'Vëo',,\lgni1 ' Canada, with a statement uf the total graph during this year.
will cuire up to bring this question fully _.i.ii , ° і cal in our Mews ot the regulations, ... , „ , .. ,, „ „ , , , ,
before the House. We shall be ready to " k tllc trade dl,rmS tb« .war nevertheless, nine tenths of the people quantity ; also for a statement of all sums -Mr. t olhy moved the secnml reading of 
takç ont share of the public business, 1®79:-- entertain them. The following ex- in deposit to the credit of Canada, with a the bill to repeal the Insolvent Act. He
and criticise fairly and impartially the We began the year 1879 with low tracts from the regulations, are exegeti- list of banks iu which deposited ; also all did not consider that a measure for the
erasures of the Government as they arc prices, depressed trade, and gloomy ™1 of our remarks, and it may be that sums deposited with the agents of the proper distribution of the effects of an in-
Jtsrincrivc views* mamtammg our OWD i-rospects, which, if possible, became they are only tentative.” Dominion or other parties in England, on solvent was an excessive evil, but when it

, more intensified during the- early No wonder the Standard’s subscrip- the 1st Decemlier, 1879 ; at the suggestion was a permanent institution abuses pre- 
î'ôwër Thaïs werîTev'ér before'кікЛ tion Price is *2-50 again. of Sir Leonard Tilley the words ‘‘and 1st 'ailed. He expressed satisfaction that

Miss Emily Faithful""recently lecturing ! ,he ЬІ*‘,,ГУ <»( the tank-,"the S of The Insolvent Law is being dealt Febr"ary-. I880{’ added’ Ontario un» making provision, for the
• o*| , ^ ^ j this was to curtail imports to such tm u « «ги «inmil»» mo«n к On motion of Mr. Mackenzie, an address tbstribution of insolvent estates,and hoped
11 Gotland on extravagance says extent that it became evident that " 8 1 r manner by the p„se(1 for соріЄя <.f ii.wtructions to Cn»a- other provinces would follow the example,
nearly aTcT^esTf1‘tha°eommLtiv‘ h“ ! 8twb 4t tbe Rnd <>{ tb« year would at Dom,m°n «“vernnient, winch promised dian c„mmiasioner8 „ Spccting négociations -Mr- Girouard supported the bill with
kën ^Z^and^ ! TnStl‘ b”''|<hula inodeiate compas, ; a measure on the subject, but after- witll France and Spain. his amendment. Mr. White, of Renfrew,
extravagance ,.f life has had much to do “»a, «’"pled with the general revival wards adopted a bill moved by a pi i- Sir Leonard Tilley said the papers would followed; after which Mr. Mackenzie
in bringing about the calamity deplored. !n traü0» СіШ8е<1 a reaction, and buyers Vate member, who in turn had pirated be brounht down early
This complaint is heard in every crisis. It became more anxious to replenish their it from a fellow member. Onethimr
found veut in this country iluring the ap- 8t°cks at the low prices, consequently a . . . . ‘ ^
palling depression of 1857, in the publics- general improvement in prices set in 18 fl111 e certain—the гоа« from the 
tion of such brochures as “Nothing to early in September, which has continued bankrupt court to apparently good busi- 
Weur. ” There has been a repetition of it up to the present time. The aggregate ness standing is far too easy. Business, 
m every commercial crisis since. An.l it import has been the smallest we have with a certain class is nrietie illv 
cannot be said that the complaint is ill- had during the past 10 years, and to » і- i fi v a У і i

! bunded 1 here ,, unhappily too much this must be attributed the present P™ted a9 » k,„d of kgahsed grand lar- 
!“ ‘'-...'„"'"".З а.ЛІаа8ея ,,f,the com mam- healthier state of the trade. The eon- ceny, frequently involving even more 

going to Ontario last summer, immediately become general. In dress, in food, in lnx- 9"n,Pt?un has burn less than in any grave offences, 
after the prorogation of Parliament, and .“(>• ™ amusement, the evil is patent. “'.ld 18 23 lje>' се"(- ,le8s
causing the local elections iji Ontario to ^ ^ BditOrial Telegram. tO Ш

... be comtuctcd on protectionist principles, ; veil in debt. Their example is followed шаУ be considered very moderate with 1 Advance,
as om> acne to procure the class of labour | as the Dominion elections in 1878 were | by others iu the station below them ; and the exception of Spruce Duals and 

lie required from the city of Detroit ; and ; conducted. Many of his own friends ! thu3.il 001,168 to Pass. a8 Miss Faithful lias Common Oak; still there is enough for 
so it would lie elsewhere. 1 have always were unwilling ; but he*' succeeded in P,Ut lt’ the ™ajoriV of People in both the present reduced consijmptioi. Wu

5*- «- ™ - S". I ... Ш. X £ ! Sr Sts' sts ssr K" srszæjsixrr-■ votia would come into active operation as Minister of Railways and the Minister of handicapped with needlessly incurred moderate Loth here and abmid 1 
a large factor in the trade of the country at | Finance and the hon. the Minister of : debt> a.nd no road is more easily travelled wjth general trade so niucli bettor w‘ no distant day. There,these are elements ! Justice, I think-the two former gentle, ttu^and»'°оГс«Г ihe‘thin 'f Г wh’ieh шаУ faiHy‘hopo hir an incrtusc in' the 
of manufacturing wealth, but there are no , men certainly,-were good enough to go these debts are contracted are not nccessa- ^î^imption of Wood; though as the 
suen elements in the lion, gentleman's , to the several constituencies in Ontario, ries of life. They contribute nothing to Г,тЬсГ trade is always the last to re
Province. When the hon. .gentleman led j and lecture the people as to their duty to health or even comfort. For the most cover from depression, we must only
the people to believe, as I presume he did, maintain protective views at thp ріррНпп» ! Parfc the>' are nseless» ^ not dangerous ex- calculate on a slow and gradual improve
that New Brunswick would furnish this ' .-md tho ejections, ( travaganccs, and indulgence in them is went, and it may be well to remark ,

gaintlet thus thrown down was injurious to both health and honour. that to the present time there has been game ie to take place between the Chat-

іШїашісМ A (tranrr,
lie again called upon to pass an act for the 

After remarks

The County Accounts.
cussion.

Mr. Buchard’s bill was allowed to stand.
і

Mr. Girouard, of Jacques Cartier, gives
The debate oil the address Was a lively, notice of an amendment to Mr. Colby’s 

good humored skirmish rather than a bat- j bill, to repeal the insolvent act, by mak* 
tie, in which, however, the Opposition ing provision that all insolvents shall be

immediately discharged, except inclaim the liest of it. casesIn thus dismissing them, he omitted to 
do what Mr. McKenzie last year did 
by giving them a liberal donation. 
They reported to a very large meeting 
at the market Hull, where great in
dignation was expressed and the follow
ing resolution adopted with great cheer 
ing.

Mr. Blake’s arraignment of the Pacific of fraud. 
Railway policy aud a resident Minister’s 
scheme was very effective.

Mr. Blake has given notice of inquiry, 
whether, in view of recent developments 
as to the practices by which the control 
for the printing of Patliament tv as pro- 

! cured, the government intend to propose 
any remedy of such practices iu the pre
sent instance, and to prevent their repeti
tion in the future. An inquiry whether

A VETO.
Since the discussion of the Ontario 

boundary question here,the Governor Gen
eral has disallowed the Ontario Act of 
this session providing for the administra
tion of justice in the disputed territory.

THE HEALTH OF THE PRINCESS.
The following official bulletin was issued 

this afternoon :—
Her Royal Highness, although progressing favor

able, must have rustaud quiet, ami, in consequence 
of the severity of the injuries to the head and neck, 
will nut be able to undergo the fatigue uf any pub
lic ceremonv mr many days.

(Signed) Л A. Grant. M. I).
After recess on Friday last Mr. NUfe 

kenzie called attention to tlie fact 
Parliament had taken no notice of the 
Vice-regal acctâent. He thought the 
narrow escape from a fatal casualty should 
be made the sthiject of a formal congratu
lation by Parliament under the direction 
of the Government. He intimated that 
if the Govi rument did not propose any 
action, the other members would.

Sir John said it had not escape 1 the 
notice of himself and colleagues, but it 
was the desire of His Excellency that too 
much importance should not be attached 
to it, as it might excite alarm in England. 
He explained in regard to the absence of a 
military Escort, that no escort had been 
asked for by His Excellency on the night 
of the accident. The Government would 
propose a resolution of congratulation.

Hon. James MacDonald moved the 
House into committee to provide a salary 
of £4,000 each to two additional Judges 
for British Columbia.

Mr. Kirkpatrick took the chair.
Hon. James MacDonald explained that 

the same bill was before the House last 
year, but was thrown out by the Senate. 
The Province has now three Superior 
Court Jtidges and five Stipendiary Magis
trates acting as County Court sludges. 
It is proposed that the new J udges. with 
the three existing, will have botli Supreme 
and County Court jurisdiction, the Sti
pendiary Magistrates being deprived of 
the latter jurisdiction and superannuated. 
He elaime^a saving Would be effected.

Mr. Blake reminded the House that the 
British Columbia Senators were last year 
unanimous that the change was not ne
cessary, and it was proposed in order to 
provide for tw o lawyers. The expenses of 
administration of justice in British Colum
bia were relatively enormous approxima
ting to tlie expense in one of the* Maritime 
Provinces, though British Columbia has/ 
only from. 10,000 to 15,000 inhabitants.

Mr. Anglin opposed the doctrine that 
Parliament was required to find salaries 
for additional judgeships provided for by 
the Local Legislatures, if such were un
necessary, and фоке generally against the 
restitution.

courte

“ ^ hereas the present administration, 
by most solemn promises made previous 
to the general election of 1878, and at 
various times since, promised better 
times particularly to the working class, 
with steady and fair wages,and whereas 
the scarcity of employment aid he present 
is unprecedented, and the low rate of

now. These

the contracts for the constructioHKjf 127 
miles of railway, in British Columb^al have
been executed by both government and 
contractors, and if so, on what day ; 
whether such contracts will be laid on the 
table at an early day, and whether ,they 
or any of them, are made subject to the 
sanction of the House. An inquiry 
whether there is any correspondence with 
the Imperial Government on the subject 
of the appointment of a permanent repre
sentative of Canada in London, ч and 
whether any ruch correspondence will be 
laid on the table at an early day. An 
inquiry whether there is any correspon
dence between the Canadian and Imperial 
Governments, or any report ’showing the 
result of the résolution of last session, 
whereby the Government was authorized 
and directed to use its best efforts to se
cure tiie co-operation of the ImperiaU6ov- 
ernment to obtain further aid, by - guar
antee or otherwise, for the construction of 
the Pacific Railway^ and whether any 
such correspondence or report will at an 
early day be laid before Parliament ? 
fP.y Mr. Mac Donnell (Inverness), an 

OTder for a return of the number of acci-

wages has had no parallel, while the 
purchasing power of money is reduced 
fully 25 per cent, through the high 
rate of duty levied on the 
necessaries of life, grievances which the 
working classes ought not to submit to 
in silence. Resolved,that as the govern
ment of the country has proved recreant 
to their most solemn pledges, they are, 
therefore, unworthy of the continuance 
of the support of the working classes of 
this country, a support obtained through 
false pretences that their policy is to 
make the rich man richer by adding to 
the burdens of the working class,:nstcad 
of diminishing them. We, therefore^ 
call on our fellow workingmen of this 
Dominion to punish the conservatives 
now in power by the only weapon of 
defence which we possess, viz., the 
free and intelligent exercise of the fran
chise in the interests of yourselves and 
families, whose interests have been

common

Thé Accident to the Princess.

dents which have occurred on the tnterco- 
basely ignored by the party now occupy- : lonial Railway since 1st January last, with 
ing the treasury benches. 1 the tlatc» naturc nnfl extent of each.

The report of Auditor General Mac* 
P&rliümeBtüry and Other Ottawa dougp.ll states that in every one of the 

ITOteS. ! thirteen departments, the law which pro
vides that no allowance for extra service■

The following is among the business I 
done in Parliament : — ; 8"a11 be given to salaried officials, has lieen

Mr. Colby introduced a bill to repeal I vj,,latt4Î’ and ehows th^ in this resPcct
1 tne Finance Department has gone furthest 

in violating the law. The Auditor further 
states that the law requiring printing and 
stationery to be ordered through tlie j 
Queen’s printer and stationer, has been 
disregarded. That purchases, though ex
pressly forbidden by .Statute to be çharged 
to contingencies, have frequently been so 
charged.

ment is iu power/ My hon. friend the 
Minister of Finance will attend meetings 
of manufacturers and their workingmen at 
comfortable places, or of temperance 
gatherings and weep pathetically, as Job 
Trotter alone could w eep, for the miseries 
that existed before he came into office, and 
afterwards rejoice over his success in im
parting renewed confidence and 
curing more employment. Now, Sir, I 
say there has not been more employment 
procured. I say that at this moment 
there is a much larger degree of distress 
than there was at the time the late Ad
ministration went out of office. I say 
that the state of trade over the country is 
infinitely worse than it was at that time. 
YVe have the extraordinary fact also that, 
while in 18/8 the failures in Canada show
ed as the amount of liabilities $23,908,000, 
in the year just passed, under hon. gentle
men opposite, the failures have reached 
$29,347,000. Now these failures represent 
manufacturers as well as traders; they re
present all classes that come under the 
Insolvency Laws. I know, as a fact,that, 

Л a* least, half the manufactures in the 
country have been seriously injured by 
the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite. 
We are called upon to rejoice that the 
trade of the country has, on the whole, 
been satisfactory, although it is known 
that the hon. gentlemen imposed a tax
ation which should have yielded for the 
.State ,000,000 for the year; and lie
has now to confess that he has actually re
ceived nothing from the new duties except 
what is represented by the burdens upon 
the necessaries of life, breadstuff’s and coaL 
We are promised, I understand,—at least 
the hon. member for Cape Breton (Mr. 
McLeod) announced during his election 
campaign, that he had the authority of 
the Minister of Railways for stating—that 
the coal duties would be reconsidered with 
a view to their increase; and we are told 
to-day by the hon. member who moved 
the Address so well, that the coal question 
should and must receive consideration, 
and he is willing to have the price of coal 
increased to his own city of Halifax, as 
well as to us poor people in Ontario, who 
must pay the duty upon every ton of coal 
we consume. I say, Sir, that the state of 
trade, instead of having improved, has 
very much retrograded. I blame the hon. 
the Minister of Finance for this, because 
he obtained his position in St. John by 
representing that there was to be no in- 
crease, but merely a readjustment of the 
Customs duties. I congratulate the hon. 
gentleman that he found so many as forty- 
six persons to give him a dinner under 
these circumstances. It must have been 
very pleasing to him. The hon. gentle-

The report gives many other instances 
of ill and improper charges. The election 
expenses of 1878, paid by the Government 
additional to that paid by candidates in 
the several counties of New' Brunsw ick is
as follows, omitting costs
York............. ..................
Westmoreland................

S104G
G9U

. 8G5
514

.. 790
• 596

541 much force in the line i.f argument purtued 
61 - by Mr. Blajfe, but dwelt upon the impor, 

354 I ta!iee °f cnrr>in6 out the legislation of the 
]4.242 і l>I0Vinc(i9 t,n this subject. This had here- 

... ra&J tofore been done, except in the case of 
.. 294 British Columbia last year. The people

• • • 416 ,,f British Columbia must know that in

Sir John followed, admitting there was

L\

vate peaceable relations and conditions of 
trade which would be just to both countries; 
but fora small country to threaten a big 
one is an act of supreme folly. That folly 
ministers have been guilty of. I am not 
at all surprised, but rather gratified, to 
find that the chief organ of the Govern
ment is endeavouring to show that there* 
was no retaliation against the United States 
in the tariff. I trust that whatever isdone 
with our tariff during the present Session, 
there will be no boast by responsible Min
isters—whose utterances must be taken 
in foreign countries as official—that there 
will be no utterances which would show 
that they were determined to destroy the 
most prbfitable trade which Canada 
had in all her connection».

is on Canada they
(Ironical laugh

ter). He argued that tlie burden of the
............. *07’q;|p ! Pr<1"f ,bat tl,c new judgeships was not

2S 1S6 ! nt’Ct9>aO’ devolved upon those opposing 
thc measure.. .. 13,829 j 

. .. S,4G() j
• ■ • 16,333 j opposed the résolut^ni.
.$111,783 ! Mr* Thompsoi^Cariboo) said that in 

order to preserve economy and limitation

Mr. Mills controverted this view and

Total...

1

anv J)0- v <1114 S«Al > -51A VllUU-
littial pariy. For a gentleman in that no- j sand dollars (8700,009.)

Passenger traffic shows a decrease of

arrangement has worked ill, or that Sir 
John Rose, has failed to attend to the 
duties entrusted to him, or has the 
or seconder of the Address given the 
sons for this appointment. The hon. 
tleman who is to receive the appointment 

Sir Alexander Galt—is a gentleman of 
the highest standing in the country,—a 
gentleman for whom I have personally the 
greatest respect, although I am not abb to 
agree with him politically, I am gla l to 
find that the hon. gentleman 
and that gentleman have become 
ciled so thoroughly. It must have lieen 
much more pleasant for the hon. gentle
man at the head of the Government to be 
toasted by Sir Alexander Galt at the late 
banquet iu Ottawa as his “ distinguished 
friend and leader," than to be designated 
bre, as he was, as the Pecksniff o' the

mover

gen-

complained in his speech there, that 
I had spoken of him as the lying spirit 
sent forth to delude the people. I re
ferred to a well-known incident in an
cient sacred history. There is just this 
difficulty in the simile, however, that I 
can nowhere find thç.representative of the 
angel that sent him forth, angelicqualities 
being scarce in that quarter. In another 
address which the hon. gentleman made 
in his own Province, he pointed out that 
what, was really to be looked to in New 
Brunswick, was the fact that it was be-

opposite
reeon-

part of the same Empire suffering the 
horrors of famine. He regretted the 
money was mit sent to the Mansion 
House committee, instead of to the Score, 
tary of the State, whose Government had 
shown little active sympathy with the - 
distressed. He returned thanks 
Irishman for the substantial sympathy ex
hibited.

Mr. \\ right (Ottawa) would gladly have 
voted for a larger sum, but there 
many poor in this country. (Hear, hear.)

Thc resolution was reported.
Sir John moved, seconded by Mr. Mac- 

kenzie, an address to His Excellency, sow
ing the House had pleasure in acting on 
his message.

Mr. Blake suggested, and Sir John 
stated, it w as the intention of the Govern
ment to ask the Home Government that 
the money be immediately applied.

On moving for the correspondence, re
specting the claims of the P. E. Island to

1 have no doubt that the hon. 
gentleman will administer his duties in 
such a manner as to reflect credit on Can
ada. The only thing to be regretted is 
that his appointment and their reconcila- 
tion took place at the same time. The 
hon. gentleman who spoke last congratu
lated the House in the course of his re
marks, on the result of the Argentcuil 
election ; and no doubt lie and bis friends 
have reason to rejoice over this small vic
tory ; and I have personally, as well as in 
a party sense, to regret the absence of the 
late member for Argenteuil, who so long 
and so worthily, represented that county. 
At the same time
have reason to congratulate ourselves 
this side of the House. The hon. gentle
man on the other side committed

/
coming, or would become, a large manufac
turing centre for the West. Manitoba 
was to be filled up immediately ; the waste 
places in the Province of Ontario 
also to be filled up by an emigration 
induced by the liberal policy of the 
present Administration. New Brunswick 
was to manufacture all the goods that 
this vast population would require. I 
venture to tell the hon. gentleman that 
New Brunswick has no peculiar facilities, 
that I know of, for manufacturing pur
poses, beyond other Provinces, and that it 
is impossible for a large class of manufac
turers to exist at all, except where there 

large cities and a large population 
from which to draw the class of workers

Dangers of Extravagance-

V

asked what was the policykof the Govern- 
Mr. Mackenzie remembered whefi Sir ment, as a measure on Insolvency had 

Alex. Galt, in this House, was condemned been promised in the Speech from the 
by Sir John Macdonald for supporting the Throne. In the absence of Sir John, Dr. 
right of Canada to negotiate djrectly with j Tupper, Mr. Tilley and Mr. James Mo-
foreign Governments. He hoped thc cor- ; Donald looked at each other in embarrass- a portion of tl e F‘ 1. . ses-t Ї5Г i H" E/ê

On motion of Mr Fleming, an order Justice said that the policy of the Govern- ; the Dominion when the Treaty of Wash- 
passed for a return of drawbacks allowed meut was still under consideration. ;ntrtoil wa„ Ua , ,, ...
on goods manufactured in Canada. (Laughter.) Sir John having meanwhile Island was in the кятпр *■ &v ^

A motion of Mr. Mills, respecting the returned, Mr. Mackenzie repeated his foundlai.H Tl™ •
admission of cattle to the Northwest was, question, and expressed the hope that the Island! He had voted!» theNatiW 
zfter a discussiun, withdrawn when he again left the House, he would p„,„_v aml hoped it would benefit Cana-

The following, on toot,on Of Sir Kiehaid j leave some one in charge. d. at large, but it was found not suitable
Cartwright, passed : Orders ot the House Sir John said the Speech from thc I to P V TJn„<i u ,
for a statement showing the exports and ; Throne promised a measure on the subject 1 should strengthen lier сїаіт ЮПа ^ °П 
imports, in detail, by Provinces, for six | of Insolvency. Such a measure was before 
months ending 1st January, 1880 ; a state- the House. After remarks from Mr. 
ment of quantity of sugar entered at the Casey and Sir John again, Mr. Weldon

we, m other respects,

that are required. This has led to the 
failure of several manufacturing indus
tries in various parts of Ontario, 
found impossible for one manufacturer to 
live in the town of Windsor, because he

discretion from his own standpoint in
:

St. John Feb 25 ’80.
The Chatham Curlers although they 

were handsomely beaten by the St John 
opponents, are delighted with their visit 
and thc hospitable treatment received 
from the latter and other curlers of the

The motion was seconded by Mr. Mac
Donald, P. E. Island.

Mr. Muttait saul that Mr. Pope, of P. 
principal points of Canada for the same , said he thought if the matter was to be E. island, believed that they had a right to 
period ; a statement showing the amount dealt with, the Government should take 
of 6 per cent securities outstanding on : the responsibility and not leave it te a ed fisheries after the Treaty w as executed, 
1st February 1880 and a statement re- private member ot the House. He was І and had not surrendered their right. The 
spccting the terms on which the late loan afraid that in repealing the Insolvent Act. ' local treasury was empty, and the delay

city. The rinks they played against 
are considered the strongest that can be 
got together in the province,and one of 
them never was beaten. A friendly

a portion of the aw aril. Thc Island own-

/
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LМ1ПАМ1СН1 ADV ANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 26,1880.

m granting their just lights lias caused 1 СаІвПйІГ. ! -though not least wc must lint forget the
people to talk aeriously. Farming ami гГпВ,7ГГ~і«л aolo -'SI,oiling Green Fens," by Prof.
fishing were their principal industries, j ------------- miKiARWoau. ___ j y,ramana which was loudly encored. state must of keoeipts and expen pitches, etc., for
The National Policy was yf no benefit to ' b‘imlay______ j 1 8 | 15 j L“J 29 ‘ Professor Ynmmm ndtlrePRimr thp ill. A— m Гі . ,those industries, hut rather the contrary.! Monday -V,-i T, liT) > j dil^W 'iTZng Dm«Х АИв^

: if n i \i >■».'« *»•„*»,» Jamiary> 1Ш_ t*-™™
------ —*_-------------------- - — —і* і scale ami chorus singing, but also in some To Witnesses* Foison Criminal Prosecutions.

- l.= L {*_L «U^ degree to calisthenics and declamation in 1 MT" "T"" ^ T*”
----------------------— —1__■... __'__ L' chorus, of which examples would he given; A. Campbell. Crier do..
Saturday 7 l 14 i 21 1 °S , , , гаю л«voters i-ahsud January sittings, 1S79, V‘ PHASES OK THP MOOV : " і he aIso eluded to the proficiency of the ■ Gaol Committee, sundry account*,

pupils in pitching single notes and chords, j ÿhJ 

which he contended few professed vocal
ists among the audience could equal.

The pupils now gave the “ .Sailor’s 
Dream as a declamation in chorus, and 
afterwards shewed great proficiency in 
strikifig notes and chords.

Professsor Youmans announced that it 
j was desired he would remain in Chatham 
і for another term ; if this was confirmed, 

he would meet a class next afternoon.
On Wednesdiy evening he would com
mence the formation of an adult class, the 
admission to be lOcts. a night, instead of 
SI.00 for the term. He believed he could 
shew them some thing new in the rudi
ments of music, and that he had a novel 
way of presenting the subject. He con
cluded by rendering his thanks to the 
audience and also to Mr. Gillespie for hie 
kind assistance.

The pupils and their teacher with joined 
j hands, then sang Auld Lang Syne, and 
the proceedings finally concluded with 
the National Anthem.

Municipality of Northumberland. И illiam Masson^ J. P. with Parish Ne>ccasff<>
/ -Dr—June 26, ’79— 

w-n Пу Л. Blair, J 
September 23- 

U. A. Blair, J. I'., do 
December 26—

I G. A. Blair. J. P., do . dn.
! Daniel Finn, Collector of Assessmeut for Is."9

J. p. fees collected. 32 03 January I V li .1880—
To paid Vecretary-Treasurer,
Paid
Sundry Executions,
Constable’s Cost,
Commission on Collections fur 78,

$59,38a... 25 00
do.,

20 00
1,0.46 00 1,115 00 , 

*54 86 j

He asked the members from other sec
tions that were benefited by the National 
Policy to help them to obtain a share of 
the fishery award. (Opposition cheers. ) 

The motion was carried.

j*13

1
Balance due Secretary-Treasurer,
ITBLIC WHARF ASD LA SDH. NEWCASTLE, FVND WITH SECRETARY TREASURER.

#117,16
—Cr.—

By amount Collected fiom Defaulters tor 78 861,00
Amount Collected from do., for 79 56,16 $117,16

January 29. 79 —
To |>a''d It. K. fall. a.ft repairs, etc 
John Lawlor'a account,
W. J. Williams’ account,

January 20—
Balance at credit of Fund,

*•« 1460
In the absence of Hon. Mr. Burpee, 

Mr. Weldon, seconded by Mr. Rogers, 
moved for the following papers .

Orders іпЧ^хіпсМ, etc., iexpecting the 

drawback on ship materials, etc.; a state
ment of the .amounts expended on Negro 
Town Point breakwater, etc.; a statement

5 0027
d3 li1’ M 4 00

List Quarter 
New Moon 
First Quarter 
Full Moon

I. 133. Freeman, do,
K. 1*. Williston, Auditor.one year s salary,
W. P. Bishop. Medical attendant on prisoners.
Call Л Miller, Prisoners' Fares on New Era.
S. Wilcox, Hal years salary, Keeper Lockup House, 

do.. Prisoners’ Board,
W. Wu(k1s, taking lunatic to Asylum.

Clerk of the Peace," account,
. retary-Treasurer. do.,

List of Voters, Local Election,
Constable,
To attends 
" mrl

Jouir я T. G ri fin, with Parish, Chatham 
—Dr.—

00
00

2,693 4310 6 »53
17 11
25 8

21 1879-
To 95 Executions at 30c.
Paid Sec’y-Treasurer, 
Commission on #60,97 at 5%,

#2,770 6757 P- Cr. - $28,50 
29 43January 14, 79- 

Balance,00

ittirmimhi and Air ilovtît 
^horr, etc.

#2.H3 37
22nd—

From James Wright, jr., freehold un Ілч 35 and 37 Block C
August 14 —

Jane Wheeler, rent to 1st of May, 7!>,
16 th —

C. C. Witt, rent Front Lot to 1st., September, 70, 
і C. C. Watt, rent of Lot No. 1, to 1st June, '78,
I September 19—

J. H Phlnney, rent to 1st May, 1879, 
j October 27—
! James Fish, rent : 
j James Fish A Son 
j January 8, ’80—
! R. R. Call, rent front Wharf Lot, to 1st A tig’. ’79, 

do , rent of Lot No. 6, to 1st June 79,
do.. rent of Lot No. 7, to 27th Dec., ’70.

• John Maltby. rent of Lot No. 2, to 1st of June '
I A. Ferguson, on account rent of Casey Lot. 
r Interests from Savings Bank to let July, ’79

S. Thomson 
do., 
do.,

Angus Campbell,
Dr. ТІк 
Dr. A. 1
Wm. Cottier, Constable,
David M. Savoy, do.,
Chas. Menzies," do..
James Kelly, do..
Alexander McDonald, do.,
John Lawlor, Registry Books,
W. <t J. Anslow, Printers,
A. W. Paterson, do.,
D. G. Smith. do..
Revisors of Votes, Revising Election List, Ac 
County Building, Fuel and Repairs,
John Shirreff, High Sheriff,
Thomas Ullock Prisoners' Fares,
Jeremiah Sullivan, constable, Municipal Council 
Wm. Cottier. do., do.,

00 3,04
94 0Oof tiuur and grain, coal and coke, teas, $60,97

imported x also return of old rails 
sold and shipped. Carried.

Mr. Robertson (Shelburne) moved for 
a statement of the coal admitted free into 
the Dominion for the use of steamers and

nee at County Council, 7 50 —Cr.—38 00nmson, certifying 
C. Smith. * do.,

unatic. 6 00 
5 00 1879-

By Amount Collected on Defaulters List, 1874, $45,39 
Amount Collected on Defaulters List, 1876. 2,40 *

do., on do., do., 1878, 10,78
do., on r> do., Upper District 79, 2,40 $60y97

j A Thaw:—The greatest one of the sea
son begun on Wednesday morning of last 
week and ended on Thursday forenoon.

Five Sundays :—Although the present 
month has but 29 days, five of them 
Sundays. There will be similar Febru
aries in 1920, 1948 and 1976.

Lecture Rev. George Steel of New
castle, will deliver a lecture in the Metho
dist Church, Chatham, this (Thursday) 
evening, commencing at 8 o'clock. Sub
ject “ Daniel.” A silver collection will 
be taken up.

Sleighs :—Mr. A. Bobinsoa has now

48 00 
22 009 00

3 00
5 00 
4 00 34 00

tugs on the lakes and rivers of Ontario 
and Quebec.

16 05 
65 50

lut No. 5 to 1st Jan 
і, rent Lut No. 4 to 1 Ht June, ’79,

20 00 
21 00 Alex. Mills, J. P. with Parish, Hardwicks.o0

00 !16
25 00 

I0S 00 
32 70 

284 00

Hon. Mr. Bowel I explained that no 
coal was admitted free, but only in bond 
for the ust^^

200 00 
10 00 
15 00 
20 00 
40 00
65 20 2,770 57

January 20th, 1880—^ - 
To paid Sec’y-Treasurer,
Commission Collecting -$35,50 at 7$%,

$32,84
79. 2,66American and Canadian 14 5»

7 50steamers.
Mr. Anglin—Then the shipowners were 

deprived of the advantages of the N. P. 
(Laughter. )

Mr. Mackenzie—Of its advantages, the 
poor people had to pay the duties, while 
those who were able to pay got their coal 
free ; yet they called this a “paternal 
Government.” (Cheers,)

Mr. Rol ertren (SbeJburre) moved for 
я return of the comspor.denee about the 
Order in Com.eil regulating ti e lobster 
fishing. Carried. Also for correspond, 
ence between the Cover і ment and ti e 
official assignee of Shelburne, resigning 
that office. Carrie d.

Mr. Casey rhoved for reports by the 
officers of Inland Revenue as to the ex
amination tests of Canadian oil. Carried.

Mr. Anglin, seconded by Mr. Charles 
Burpee, moved for a statement of the men 
employed, dismissed and re employed on 
the Intercolonial Railway, in the various 
workshops of the railw ay, etc., This was 
carried after considerable discussion by 
Messrs. Anglin, Tuppcr and Mackenzie.

Dr. Tapper raid that contrary to the 
rumois mentioned by Mr. Anglin, the re
turns when brought would show there had 
been no favoritism or preference for Nova 
Scotians. No person’s services had been 
dispensed with for political reasons, 
though when vacancies occurred and were 
required to be filled preference was given 
to the Government suppoiters.

Mr. McKay, (Colchester,) said com
plaints were made that too many New 
P.ru ns wickers were employed. (Laugh
ter).

$35,50

$35,50

1 00
-1,987 86 

40 00
—Cr.—

By Amount Collected from Defaulters, 1879,

Romain Savoy, with Pariah of Alnwick 
-Dr.— ' Z

CHATHAM FI REWARDS.
- Dr.-

Insurance on l
February 7—

Discount paid Bank on Jury List Warrant,
Witnesses’ Fees, Queen, va. Peter Mills,
Councillors’ Mileage, attendance at sittings. Julv, *78 A Jan. '7v, 
Rent Lockup House Chatham, 1 year to 20th July, 1878.

March 24—
Wm. Cottier, to taking James Cochran to Asylum,
Angus Buckley, taking Bridget Caulfield to Asylum,

April 19—
j Secy.-Treasurer, one quarters salary,
; Clerk uf the Peace, do..

May 1-
Pd. Bank discount on 
Wm. Dalton. Constabl 
Charles Menzies, do.,
W. Cottier, do.,
Angus Campbell, Crier
W. Cottier, Constable, attendance, C. Court April Term, *79,
W. Dalton, do do.,
Charles Menzies, do.,
Angus Campbell, Crier, do.,
Dr. Bishop, Witness fees, on inquest of Wm. Connick.

June 13—
Pd. Bank discount on Jurv list draft,

July 3—
John Campbell, hint, fine returned to him liv Council

paid cûvxtv accounts parsed julv sessions, 1679, viz 
asurer filling Schodl Assessment Lists, 29 00
Reyn-»lds halfyears salary Keeper Lockup House, 40 00 

do., Prisoners Board, Ac., 22 00
Charles F. Bourne, Telegrams respecting furniture C. House, 2 27 
Angus Buckley, Constable, 22 50
Dr. Thomson, certifying Lunatics, 9 36
W. P. Bishop, Coroner, Ac., 29 00
John S. Benson, do., Д6 67
John Shiireff, High Sheriff's account. 275 55
Robert Anderson, repairs Public Orfiecs. 0 75
Angus Camplieli, Gaoler, Piiscners’ Board, 275 60

do., Constable. 11 40
do., Attendance at Council July Sittings,

W. A J. Anslow, Printing,
E. I*. Williston. Auditor, half year’s salary,
1). G. Smith. Printing 
Jeremiah U'.Sullivan,Constable,attendance at Council,July,‘79, 3 00

Gaol and Court House,

December 31, 79—
To amount expended to date,

177 20 ! January 1, ’80—
62 00 I Balance in hand ч of Treasurer,

•1,283 465 20
I862 64 

♦1,6*6 10

January 20th—
To Paid Sec’y-Treasurer,
Default List Uncollected,
Commission Collecting $26.03 "at 7i%,

in front of h is Carriage Factory St. John 
Street one single sleigh, and two double 
seated lungs which for neatness of design Match Of thO St- AndrOWS and

Chatham Clubs' Curlers-

824,0825 00 
20 00 ! 16,2Vc

January 1, 79—
115 00 I By Balance un hand,
15 00 I November 1— X

j Amount received on account of As^essmehc, 1879,

1,95
9 1 40ami finish, and moderate price, cannot be 

easily excelled in the county. S42.30I 1.644 70 81,646 70 -Cr.-
By Amount of Defaulters List for Collection, 1879,Sr. John. Tuesday 24th. 

Ti,<- Chatham curl-rs arrived tins morn
ing to play those of the St. ІА ml row’s 

It was their intention 
eov-згеі l inks of the Thistle

Jury List Draft, 
e, attendance March CiThe I. C. R. management із now under, 

standing that they cannot neglect the re
pair of the rolling-stock and keep one 
half of the force necessary, employed at \ i” this vitv 
starvation rates of pay—and at the same j ^ P*a-V IM t-1’ 
time, run the road as creditably as Mr. 1 ,H;* 0:1> x і-» і ting taut playe it was
Brydgcs did. * j found that the ice was not in suitable con-

A Missing МівамісшМлх.Тііо follow- j "a‘ to
mg appears in the M. John »,„V.y rffr. J the btatmg rmk wh«r., exc-lknt iee was j 
graph. ] rJ’taioe.1.

to whom it may concern. I The playing began at 12.20, each side
E<Zut ! being represented by one rink of live play.

Queens Comity. N. B., leaving his >s- і ers and one rink with four 
without any known heirs. Those interested 

obtain further information bv applying to.
J. F. DUCKBILL (TAYLOR A Duckrill)

King Street, St.John, N. B.

2‘ *42,30ireuit, ’79, 3 00 , 
3 00 
3 00

NRW-4STI;.K HRRWAPI
-hr. --

ASSESSMENT FOR 1879, ALMS HOUSE ASSESSMENT.
t* As-d

do., і Janua 15, ’80—
pended to date, 
edit of Departnils! -To amount ex 

.nee at ered
Net Ая- Commission, 

assessing and 
collectin

Total Ac’t.

ng. Ass'ment. sessment. C'vllectd. 
$125 $12,50 $537,50 8102,16 22,84

50,00

•2,675 84 і 
553 64 I

ShortPariah.

Ludlow,
Bliesfield,
Black ville, 100
Northeak, 400

Nelson,
Newcastle, 650
Chatham, 550
Glenelg,
Hardwick, 100
Alnwick, 225

eessment.do., 12 00 
24 00 ♦3,129 48

Cr. -4 00 50 5,00
10,00
40,00
15,00
20,00
48,80
37,12
12.50
10,00
22.50

55,00I January, 79—
B.v amount received from funner Secretary,
5 years rent, Lockup House, from Police C

j J Interest from Bank of Montreal.

Interest from Savings 
1 From C. Marshall, Ass 
, December—

One year’s rent from Inland Revenue, Department, 
One year’s rent from Police Committee?,

I 110,00 
440,00 
165,00 
220,00 
698.80 
587,12
137.50
110,00
247.50

100,00
*380,00 4,00
150,00- 
200,00 
650,00 
550,00

69,75 55,25
+87,00

+179.95 5,51

#1,800 00 
200 00

25
1.50
20040 00 I

7 08

22 40 
1,000 00esament for 1879,G 125

TheJohnston 
tate playing had proceeded but a short time 

when St. John took a decided lead and 
continued to the fore up to txvo o’clock. 
The score stood at the finish: —

і60 00
40 00 #3,129 48

*26f,5 #233,42 $2908,42 $2488,86 $137,60
’816 paid by J native White since Account 
t#13 paid by Justice Mills since account closed.
1627,89 from Collector Stvmiewt find #11,65 from Justice McKenzie,since Ac 

count closed.

Dogs' paid

Chatham, Daniel Fin, 123 
Newcastle, John L’assidv, 5J

OHS or DOO 
Amount inissiun Paid Secre 

Treasurer 
Alms House 

889 40 
47 20

and Law 
collect’d Expenses.
8123 00 833 60

59 00
RISH or NORTIIF.RK with secretary-trhasi rer 
I) і ilu ruinent of Assessment for Land Damages.

; November 18, 79-
To paid Wm. McAllister, land damages

ЇГThe Newcastle Phantom.—XVe are in- | 
formed by a correspondent from New- I

Parish. Collector.

St. John. Chatham.
castle, that there is no truth in the absurd ! Skip White, 20; Skip Smith. 15.
story about the “ phantom” making ' •''kip Thomson, 31. Skip Brittain, 13.
nightly visitations to Street’s Hill and j The players on each side were 
vicinity. It is to be regretted that the ' *+• X George Wilson,
names of lespeetable people have been L- ^ ‘ -V^e?or3’» T. II. Heiger,
cunnecteil »ith tbi, matter, ami .hat the " ^ Thlln, aklp. 

authors uf the hoax had not some useful д]ех \j [ aw 
wotk to do. s. F.' Matthews,

H. Melick,
A. (). Skinner, 
tol,її White, skip

3 00 11 8032 20 
37 50 
25 20

COUNTY CONTINGENT ASSESSMENT.
Net Commission Total Amt.paid Short 

nd on net
Ass’ment Ass’ment. Collected

I Parish. ass ment ai 
Ass’ment. collecting

/Ludlow, $45 $4,50 $49,50 $45,14
Bliss field, 55 5,50 60,50
Black ville, 177 17,70 194,70 177,97

__ N’ortliesk, 145 14,50 159,50 144,91 0,09
Derby, 99 9,90 108,90 * 72,58 21,30
Nelsun, 163 16,30 179,30 147,79
Newcastle, 465 36,10 501,10 407,15
Chatham, 531 35,78 566,78 492,78 «22
Glenelg, 113 11,28 124,28 40,00 73,00
Alnwick, 130 13,00 143,00 119,08 10,92
Hardwick, 77 7,70 84.70 79,23

Surplus
-------- 881 00

July 10—
Secretary-Treasurer, one quarter's salary,
Clerk of the Peace, do..
Councillors' Mileage, attendance Council July sittings,

August 30—
Wm. Cottier, Constable, attendance at C. Court July Term, ’79, 
Wm. Woods, do., do.,
Angus Campbell, Crier,

September 5—
Provincial Asylum, Entrance fee for lunatics,
Premium on Draft to pay same,
II. Thompson, taking Mrs. Muzerall to Asylum,

9th—
A. Stewart, Jury’s Dinner, Queen vs. Johnstone,

22nd—

815 00 $8,14115 00 j .J*-„ ...
15 00 ! I' fv Hulbtl,
gr, 25 Elizabeth Tozer,

December—
Mrs. George Matehellf Vі-

55,00do.. 20 00 
40 00 I 0,97do.,

James G. McKay, 
Richard Ferrie,
Win. Wilson,
John Brown,
Ge<>. L. Britain, skip. 

The visiting curlers were afterwards en-

do.. 15 0027 00
,21IS 00 

64 00Attractive Lecture :—Rev. G. Good- 
ridge Roberts, A. M., is to deliver a lec
ture in St. Mary's School House, Chatham, 
on this, Thursdaj*, evening at 8, o’clock. 
The Rev. gentleman's subject is “Home.” 
Mr. Roberts rates high amongst our pro- 
vincial lecturers and invariably succeeds 
in instructing as well as amusing his au
diences. It is,therefore, hoped there will 
be a full attendance. A silver collection 
will be taken up in aid of the Sunday 
School.

Personals : - Hon. John McMillan, P. 
O. Inspector was in town on Thursday 
last.

do., #90 00 5—Cr. -

from Collector John Parks, account Assessment, 
m Collector P. Murphy,- do.,

ТПК COUNTY SCHOOL FUND WITH SECRETARY 
- Dr.—

November 13, 1879— 
By amount 
Amount fro

104 00
85 845 00

45 00 *90 0018 00
In moving for a return of locomotives, 

et*'., under repairs, Mr. Anglin referred to 
the numerous accidents as a proof that the 
rolling stock and roadway were running

Dr. Topper warmly defended his pre
vious statements, and charged that exag
gerated reports of Occidents and state
ments were circulated for party purposes.

Mr. Mackenzie rejoined that nearly 
every member who came over the road 
that he spoke to met with detention by 
accidents. He had claimed the accidents 
were ciusul by snow < r severe weather, 
but accidents had occurred where there 
was no snow. The road 1 ad leev made a 
political machine. A n an who made 
gross mis-statements against the former 
Government just befoie the election was 
rewarded with a fat office.

Mr. Domville denied the truth of the 
tàVàiaBV'ats about accidents. There were 
none when he came up.

Mr. Weldon—Yes, there was; the en
gine springs b^bke down at Metapedia.
( Laughter).

Mr. Dom ville—I admit that. (Great j 
laughter.) He defended the manacement.

Mr. McDonnell defended himself from |

treasurertertaiued by the St. Andrew’s curlers at 
I the International. The dinner got up by 
j Mr. Hyke rbfl.»cted credit on that hotel. 

The Skips and the majority of the play- 
os art* still і!t St. John.

5 20
January 1879—

T« Balance due Secretary-Treasurer,
Drafts paid for term ending 30th April, ’79, 
Draft fur Term ending 31 Oct, ’79,

I on #6.034.80 at 1%, 
credit of School Fund,

$2,000 $172,26 $2,172,26 $1,726,63 $216,59 $3,34
'•*•$5,12 from Justice Morrison since Account closed;Bank discount, on Jury List draft.

Angus Campbell, Crier, attendance September Circuit, ’79, 
Win. Cottier, Constable, do.,
Angus Buck lev
iv.’o
Clerk of

• si 73 ; 
3,017 40 ! 
3,017 00 I

60
21 00 
10 50 
10 50
10 50 
2 27 j

11 35 
56 00

COUNTY SCHOOL ASSESSMENT.
Ludlow, $152,68 $11,44 $164,12 $152,68
Bliesfield, 185,86 13,92 199,78 104,00 81,86
Blackville, 590,78 44,28 635,06 563,50 27,28
Notthesk, 484.58 36,33 520,91 485,00
Derby, 305,32 22,89 328,21 309,32
Nelson, 544,32 40,80 585,12 544,97
Newcastle, 1546,66 116,00 1662,66 1467,44 79,22
Chatham, 1765,71 ' 132,42 1898,13 1670.00 95,71
Glenelg, 378,36 28,35 406,71 328,07 50,29
Hardwick, 252,25 18,90 271,15 252,25
Alnwick, 431,48 32,34 463,82 410,90 20,58

$6638,00 $497,67 $7135,67 $6288,13 835^94 $5Л7

I Commission 
Balai

60 34 
161 26

do.,
liah O’Sullivan, do ,

cr. Constable’s fee Queen vs. Maher.
Circuit’s fee in do..

Witnesses’ fees in do.,
A. Campbell, Constable’s fee, in do.,

Octobei 2—
Jury’s dinner, in case Queen vs. Maher,
Thomas Reynolds, witness in Q.ieen vs. Johnstone 

G ration, taking C. McDonald to Asylum, 
itness fee on Inquest, Wm. Heard,

J. B. Benson, do., do.,
Secretary-Treasurer, one quartet’s salary,
Clerk of the Peace, do.,

27th—
John Power for wood for Gaol, per Tender. 101} Cords, 

28th—
A. Campbell, Crier, attendance C. C. October Term,'79, 
W. Cottier. Constable, do..
Angus Buckley, do.,

November 13—
John McCurdy, witne i fee on inquest C. Hansen,

17 th—
The immense sale ap«l great popularity Discount pd. Bank on Jury List draft, 

of Green’s August Flower in all towns and December 5 —
Villages in the civilized world has caused ; j<*“*»«• Ош, and In*», 

j many imitators to adopt similar names, | Valuators percentage for 1<9, 
expecting to reap a harvest for themselves j 0t^t a,athaln L,„.kllp 22ud Julv ls70,

at the expense of the afflicted. This Med- ! Balance at credit of the County, 
ieine was introduced in 1868, and for the ! 
c*re of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, j 
with their effects, such as Sour Stomach,

• Costiveneis, Sick Stomach, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, 
vertigo, etc., ami it never has failed to our 
knotrledyr. Three <loscs will relieve any 
case of Dyspepsia. Two million bottles

$6,288 13Crumbs of Comfort
Ear achc.t »ct!i ache, head ache,neuralgia, 

and deafness can be instantly relieved and 
finally cured by Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment. Get a bottle and read directions.

The editor of an agricultural paper says 
there is absolutely no cure for hog cholera, 
but that Sheridan's Condition Powders 
givi-n occasionally will certainly prevent 
it. Be sure to get Sheridan’s. The other 
kinds in la rye packs are trash.

-Cr.—
1879—By County School assessment for 1879, paid by the several 

parishes, viz.,
G 40

26 60 
6 00 

20 00
Ludlow,
Bliesfield,
Blackville,
Northesk,
Derby,
Nelson,
Newcastle,
Chatham,
Okuielg,
Hardwick,
Alu nick,

$ 152,68 „ 
104,00 Л 
563,50 
485,00 
309,32 
544,97 

1467,44 
1670,00 
328,07 
252,25 
410,90

Anth
BerJ. S 4 00

4 00
Hon. Senator Muirhead arrived home 

from England on Saturday nr.rning. He 
was a passenger by the Hibernian which 
left Liverpool 'on 5th іust. and reached 
Halifax on Friday afternoon, 20th.

Rev. Mr. Boyd of Bass River, Kent, was 
in town on Monday last.

Rev. C. Good ridge Roberts, Rector of St. 
Ann’s, Fredericton, is to conduct the ser
vices in St. Mary’s and St. Paul’s church
es, Chatham on Sunday next.

Rev. D. Forsyth, Hector uf Chatham 
will conduct the services in St. Ann’.< 
Fredericton, rext Sunday.

145 00 
15 00

332 30
POLICE ASSESSMENTS. 

Net As- Commission, 
assessment and 

collecting

21 00 
10 50 Total Ac’t. 

Ass’ment. sessmeHt, 
$1,281 $1,036

427

rr Short
Parishdo., 9 V0 I sessment 

Chatham, $1,200 
Newcastle, 400

Collected.
$164$6288,13 881August Flower. 4 00

O A. BLAIR, J. P. WITU POLICE DISTRICT, CHATHAM 
— Dr.— 27 400

32 April 23, ’79—
To paid W. B. Howard, account.

FIRE ASSESSMENTS.
Chatham, 82,000 $135,00 $2135,00 $1644,70 $ 355,30
Newcastle, 1,000 67,50 106L50 1000,00

J. P. Bl’fiCHILL,

*r> in і10 80 I 26th—
w. S. Lnggle, do,

і Coats for Policemen Wilcox and Reynolds, 
; June 26—

Seeretary-Treasur» r, 
і July 8— ;

D. G. Smith’s account,
September 23—

Secretary-Treasurer 
! December 24—

Secretary-Treasurer,
29th—

16 87 Gas for Lockup House,
25 97 G. A. Blnir, costs.

8-
2 50348 1 2 E. P. Williston,

Auditor.
Dated 12th February, 1880.

40,00 !
Warden.I 62 00 

432 14 32 00

1 00#5584 86

In Store, pUtv ^dvfrttement.>RECEIPTS IEntertainment of the Chatham 
Temperance Reformers.

July 14, 1879- 
By Balance on hand due County,
Liquor License money collected for July Sittings, ’79.

21st—
P. Robiclieau, J. P.,collected from defaulters Alnwick, 1878, 
John Campbell, dp., Ludlow, 1S78

30th—
Wm. Swiin, J, P. Taxes collected, 1878,

February 13—
Wm. Wallace, Collector, collected from list M. McMillan, Ludlow 

j July 3—
Fii»p friin

25 00
IV1840 38 

1110 00 20 00 j ^IHESTS TEA, v«-ry good and cheap

half bbls. HERRING»

the attention of Par Van ent to the matter. terta”irmnt ’n ^,е I «mperar.ee Hull,

Mr. Snowball rvgietted anything that in 
any way should n.ar tl.e usefuliuss of the 
Intercolonial. < u arriving from England 
he was detained at Halifax four hours; the 
t ain gradually lost time to Moncton. , ,r.
, . , ’ . , I he programme vas as follows :—Ad
Later a grade was reached on which the , , ., x. .. ,, . .,

. , dresses by the Rev. Mr. Howell and Mr. a

i«• .>->«•■ - steamer lorne.
another engine. 1 his engine a axles got | . , . . T .. ,,***. .. | mo be sold by private contract the Steamer
hot and there was fuither retention m^S lv eeuie Lsq.. and Mr. 1 “ Lome’’ 4 tons burden and nine liorscpower,
tut an. there was tuither cclcntion. Таі[ (|;lack Brcolt)_ Solos were anng by Her біа.еим.а.а .u-c « rr. k«=l, 7 ft. laa,,, aud з n.
Later the flange came off the wheel of a , ,, Tr T, ,, ° \ , piojicllor. Mie m built of birch, pine and juniper,

, , . ... f r 1 MlSS Annie Davidson, Mrs. H. Pallen and 1 and was launched last spring, she may be seen on
car, and vemg within a few milts o* yîis9 jessic TtmI)leto„ - Trios bv Misse, ' appü'^n to the Subscribers.
Chatham Junction he walked on. (laugh- * ^ ^ Cakkutiikr & McDosa
ter.) It was a ehmmon rtport that tlm ! tT* Ш
engines cooM only take 8 to 12 loaded ' er ef Douglastown, Aliases K. London, I

і rr, . Belle Mc-Lachlr.n and A. Andcreon, and 1cars over the grades. The country was | „ T> .. ... _ T , ’
, 1 Mrs. H. Fallen, Mies C. Johnston andcomplaining anti not without cause. ’

Messrs. McKay and Boult! ee defended ;ІГ' Faterson- Instrumental music by mo be sold at Public Auction on Thursday the 
the management. M.ss Havdand on the organ, an,I Miss В. Д ^“L^'e.VtS^he h'ou™ Ж

Mr. liobertson (Shelburne) said Mr. Me- j ^aydand on the drum ; Chorm es by the «4 5 o^ock p m 
Kay was one of the principal grumblers on 1 11,1 r' '*lss®s 1 ■ ' o lllston, Log8'ei in and to all tliat piece or parcel ot land, situate
the train on « bich be came. ( Laughter. ) I !”d An,,ic Davills™ ^e8i'led at the ÜZïTZ* StoSiÆ p^'" .

ІІ1СГЄ W'erv a nuinler of signers to the Suuthesk, bounde.l in frunt bvAhn said river : 
nledce Above by the Indian Reserve lands, and below by
< b ’ Lot number Twelve,and in rear by the second tier

At the close, Mr. A. W. Paterson an- ; ot lote : aud is known as Lot letter N in the grant
notinecd that Northumberland Division of сопіаі,пз‘°1У<а,т2 ninre oMra""’ beîng^he ' 8а|П'‘ 
Chatham, intended to pay a visit on ^
»* eilnesdr.y evening to Douglastown, and І-Ot heretufure conveyed by the said Joseph White 
extended an invitation to members of the Ir",te” 01 ,he Pres''yterian Cb№h ,or 1
Division and friends of Temperance to The same .having been seized under and by 
.... .. r , virtue ol an Execution issueil out of the Nonli-
join them. 1 he proceedings concluded umWrland County Court, at the suit of Oliver
with the National Anthem. ЯОІЇЖ ‘”Є “W J°ït

Xewtastle, this 23rd, Sheriff of Xorth-
Feby. A. D. 1880, umbvrland Co

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.7 40 100 Bbls
00 (pis CODFISH 
t!0 Bbls. and ball bbls. MACKEREL

Ml 90

*- f'ut Ч*1** ,m> anV- II* ont wee* VI mortd and grf it up aimm ri- 
ontd, and taictd tutnty thousand ftit. J wilt wr.fr full particular* 
J1’0*’.; „ ' larrtd »<z hun lrfi fttt in tuonty-nin tninvtea—ivcK turn- 
*r- _8 mes buUt-lU U K ustit* «4 In. »w, C.pwhty 3 to 4,000 prr dsgr. 
*• n- 4S,‘“- “*■ ♦ to Г-.иЮprr dAj. SO U. 1*. uilagM
In.«4W. No 3 «« Iran, Upneity, і to b.tdu per d«j.

Mort simple, sttcient Mid pons Ur nuU of Ги mm In tbs world.

#172 96 !11 39
which w as completely crowded, many be
ing present from Newcastle and Dmvd'is- і 1ІІ'5ь }<=аг. 1 rive ~ô cents. S.imples

10 cunts.
Pork, Flour,January, ’79—

Balance 
FinvH ■ o

U 75
cm hand.
fleeted fur the \ ear, 1SV9,

8 9 98
162 *26 8172 24 Meal, Molasses, etc.town. Vice President, Caj t. .1. ,J. Broun 

presided, and the meeting was opened 
with prrycr І y the Re v. Mr. Ilux-ell.

Fine from Councillor Campbell on 
Wm. Wise. Auction dues for 1879, 
Liquor License money collected for

Resignation,I 40 00 
20 00 

710 00
\ -W> яе

Dccemher 22—
C. Marshall, Exhibition dues, collected fer 1879, 

January 6—
C. Marshall. Лис 
Neil Gordon, J.

17th—

# 72 І4Г Any of the aliove will be soil lowJuly Sittings, 1879 Balance d ie G. A Bl;
JOHN NKVIN

December. 3, ’79—
Tt> j.Hi'l for cleaning Lockuj 

sts J. Nevin,
January 17, ?S0-- 

Paid Secretary Treasurer,

iUu? mentis •ir,
, r rOt.U K HSTRlt r, NEWCASTLE. 

Dr. -5 40 ALSO, IN STOCK,
L'tiun dues, for 1879, r "
1’., collected from Defaulter, N/i

Wm. Masson, J. P., Collected from defaulters, Newcastle, 1878, 
Wm. Masson J. P , fine collected from Peter Millar,

S 1 70 
10 20IStlicsk, 1878, a full stock of! I90 3044 90 s deneval Dry Goods,#102 20

#3.858 23
20th— January 1. 80 

By fines clle-itcd
At remarkable LOVY.PRICES.

I fur 1879 -
RETURNS OF Col.I.EbTINO JUHTU K8. 

h-hа ('о.трЬсП, J. /*. i-n7A I'arifh f.vdlou 
-Dr -

December 3Q JJ—
To amount paid secretary-Treasurer, to credit of Alms House, 

paid do., do School Fund,
January 20, ’80—

List unciiflfcteil.
8106.CO, at 7$ per cent

.. BRANTFORD CAOAOA.•102 20ASSESSMENT FOR 1879, COLLECTED AND PAID UP TO DATE, VIZ. : 
Ludlow,
Blackville,

Northesk,
Nelson,
Newcastle,
Chatham,
Glenelg,
Hardwicke,
Alnwick,

ARQYLE H^DUSE ШЬ k VDn0Il'^hAr'”9 V,j1(lte3 /^"‘^В^ГгасотЬо
1 well. The other day we"cut 1,039 fecMn 45 raiu-

CHATHAM. SfiXS.'gja ,„s
увага. Only perfect Threshing Engine in the

,ln. В
$ 40,14 

177,97 
72,58 

144,91 
147.79 
407,15 
492.78 

■ 40,00 
79,23 

119,08

I
Sheriff’s Sale. t

WM MURRAY
Feb. 17, I860. Address for fuller- 

Olivs, Agent, St 
Wa

articulare,
. John, N. B. or z
tvrous Engine Work! Co. J 

Brantford, Canada.

do., do. County Account, W. N! 10 Executio 
Default Horses for Sale.Cuimiusvion on

White

SfcSSisftiS!Comercial House,
tively, will be sold on approved joint notes at j -esr*

,1'илгрЮ«.и„о -;A0VERT,sER.CTathiia CHATHAM. '
Feb. 17, 'SO. 4hl2*

•121 51
f 1,726 63 — Cr.—

By amount Default List, 1879 for collection, 
И ni. T. Underhill, uith Pa;1 «21 51

Nearly every through mail train since 
New Year's was delayed from 8 to 10 hours. 
Complaints were made against the man
agement all along the line.

Mr. Anglin said there was an undue 
strain on the rolling stock. Thirteen en
gines were repairing at Moncton and eight 
at Richmond that should he on the road.

Mr. Longley said the train he came by 
was on time at Montreal.

Mr. Anglin said it was two hours behind 
at Quebec, and made up time after.

Mr. Longley charged the Opposition 
w’ith an attempt to break down the credit 
of the Intercolonial Railway.

The motion was carried.

risk Hlockrille
-Zb$5,584 86

MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS 
CREDIT Ог ALMS HOUSE WITH bECRETARY-TREASt|SFR January 8, '80—

To paid Set-re'dry-Treasurcr. (to credit School fund) 
B. N. T. Underhill, Town Clerk,
Default List not recoverable, 

do., for suit,
Commission xm 812.63, at 74 per

87 69 
4 00 

26 63 
7 90 і

I п'є і January 20 ’80— I'
To amount e 
Balance on L

xpended to date, 83.167 62 
70 64 For Sale94 THE NEW STOCK OF

#3,238 26 -CJanuary 14, ’79—
By Balance on hand,

20th—
John Caisidy, collector Dog Tax, 1878, Newcastle,
John Campbell, J.P., collected from defaulters, ’78, Ludlow„ 25 00 
Alexander Mills..I. P., do. do. Hardwicke, 10 45
R. Loggie, J. P.,

March 2—
Findlay Morrison in discharge Bastardy Board,

July 2—
John McNanghton. collected from Defaulters, '78, Glenelg, 

September 10—
Daniel Fin, Collector Dog Tax, Chatham,
Proceed! of Hay sold,

December 20—
John Harrington, board of son 47 weeks, to 1st January, ’60 

at 81.50.
January 19—

John Cassidy, Collector Dog Tax, Newcastle,

47 22 j 
#47 22—Cr.—

STAPLE AND FANfiYі Water Street, adjoining the premises of Charles \ v ■ •** FlIlU I fill V I
Bennett, Tinsmith. For terms and particulars ap
ply to R. Carman, and to whom all persons indebt
ed to the said Sylvester Ortschitt are requested to

і?1DRY GOODS
#37 10 * l° R Cannan- ~y26

837 10 j

TheBy amount Defaulters List, for 1879, for collection.
#307 58 I John !.. Scofield, with Parish PJaekeillr 

— Dr.—80
1I

January 20,
To amount paid Secretary-Treasurer, (Credited 
Amount uncollected. Executions Issued.

80-
98 !do du 7 37 to School Fund,)Professor Teaman's Juvenile 

Concert. 100 00

NOTICE. I
• - Cr. —

j By amount Default List, 1579, fof collection.

И'м. Jones, J. P., with Parish Sr.rthejk 
-Dr.- '

On MonJay evening last Professor Tou
rnait’s, who has been instructing a juven
ile class of some 130 pupils in Chatham, ' 
for a term of ten lessons, gave his Juveu- 
ile Concert in the Mascmic Hall for the 
purpose of showing to the public the pro
gress the children hail made. The Hall 
was completely filled on the occasion by 
a highly respectable audience, and the 
proceedings commenced with the entrance 
march au^l counter march of the pupils, 
through the hall,and to their seats on the 
brilliantly lighted stage. After the pupils 
had taken their seats, which were raised 
one above another in an incline from the 
front to the rear of the stage, the effect 
of such a mass of youthful faces was 
very pleasing. But the curtain soon 
fell, and wheu it rose again a striking 
tableau was presented, the children sit-

1£60

FOR FALL AND WINTER.40
Ottawa FcL. 23rd. A Bill will be presented at the ne: 

the Legislature to authorize the No 
County Council, to License

xt Session of 
iithumberland

50
іTENDERS FOR

Mew Legislative Buildings. |
1879— ------w-70 50THE RAILWAY REPORT.

Sir Charles Tupper withdrew the report 
of the Minister of Railways and submitted 
the sjime repoit with an additional page 
embracing the report ol the Chief Engineer, 
Mr. Schreiber, showing that the working 
expenses for the last 6 mouths, to January 
last, were $753,469 ; recepts $721,277 ; 
deficit $32,191.

To paid Constable taking party 
Executions issued per List,

June 17, ’80- 
Paid Secretary-Treasurer, to County accounts 
Commission collecting, #23.27 at 5 per cent.,

t.i Gaol.Commercial, Travellers. Ped
dlers, or Hawkers,

-residents of the County, selling, peddling, or 
•king therein and to make regulations reepect- 
the same, 
a ted 23, Feb. '89.

#4
47 20

■ЙКЮЙй'» atr Ж ! unsurpassed for Variety and
purtment of Public Works, Fredericton, until 1
THURSDAY, the 4th day of March next, at noun, cheapness,
for the erection of Legislative Buildings at Freder- ; r
icton, according to plans and specifications to be j • 
seen at said Department after MONDAY next.
Tenders to give tne- actual signatures of two 
sponsible persons willing to become sureties 
the faithful performance of the contract 

The lowest or a<iv tenders not necessarily to be 
accepted. P. A. LANDRY, Chief Com
Department of Public Works 

4th February, 1880.

S•769 40
20th- l

ASSESSMENT FOR 1879, COLLECTED AND PAID UP TO DATE
$102,16 

100,00 
380,00 
150,00 
200,00 
650,00 
550,00 

69,75 
87,00 

179.95
---------- $2,468 86 і

9H- 27Ludlow,
Blackville,
Northesk,

Nèlson, 
Newcastle, . 
Chatham, 
Glenelg, 
Hardwicke, . 
Alnwick,

—Cr.—
By Amount Collected Ac’t. of Def. List, ’79—per list any in the trade.

A call will convince the closest buyer 

that bargains are being offered for the

823,27T> NOTICE.
T have appointed vVilliaiu Cui.icr ul Newcastle 
-L my Deputy fur the County of Northumberland 
to all whom it may i John Shirrkkf 

concern l sheriff of
) Northumberland County.

forXeil Gordon, J. P. with Parish, Northesk. 
—Dr.—

December 19th, 1879—
To Paid See'y-Treas. to credit Contingent Account. 
Paid Commission,

A RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS ACT.
IMr. McCarthy introduced a bill to con

stitute a Court of Railway Commissioners 
for Canada. J#|>xplained that it consti
tutes a tribunal to decide, summarily, 
matters in dispute between railway com- 

l>etween municipalities anil rail-

$2,57
0,13

82,70

K
ILAND FOR SALE.Wanted Immediately. W. B. HOWARD.I —Cr. — *

Fy Amount Collected on Account Defaulters List, 1879 
from John Forsyth 82, Daniel Donovan at 70c.

7 homos C. Newman, with Parish of Derby.

To’balance due from 1878,
Executions,
Paid Sec’y-Treas. to credit of Contingent Account, 
Commission on $10.08 at 7 per. cent.,

The subscrilicr offers at private sale, the livid :_____________________

**.70 ! S3: CARBOLINE, ETC
Delanry, eontaiaing live acres. There is a good 1 
Frame Barn on the promises. The field is now TOILET 
under grass and cuts about eight tons hav, 1 ■■ ■

$4 82 ‘ iin)nQal.1Y- For Terms of purchase apply to the ,
9,90 ANItRKW DUNCAN

sit II$3,238 26HOUSEMAID, good wages will be given,apply 

The “Advance” Oekicp.

panics, or
way companies, to regulate the rates of j ting with wreathed arms, their faces 
freight and passenger carriage. reflecting the crimson glow from tile j

red fire which illuminated the stage. 1 
The opening chorus, “XVe come w ith Songs ; 
to greet you,” was very spiritedly given 
aud was followed by a “ Happy New Year 
to all ” and a trio “ I’m very fond of 
social glass,” with a temperance chorus. 1 
“The 100 pipers an’ a ’, aud a number of 
other pieces followed, all of which, were 
well received. Among the m >re striking

NEWCASTLE POLICE WITH SBf RETART-TREASURER
—Dr.—I January ’79— 

j To paid James Brown's acct 
W. Л J Anslow.
W. *0. Watt,
Г. II. Phinney,
C. Boltonhouse.

Fchy. 18th 1SS0. ARTICLES.$12 oo ;
5 60 • 
1 90 I
1 00 1
2 00

200 00 1

40 00 ' 

420 00 , 
351 00

*1,037 60 I

do.,
doAS OLD STORY REVIVED. Carlxiline, Hait Vigor, Hair Rencwer, Heir Re- 

j etorvr, Limes and Gly i.'erine.AVIS. do.,
do.,Mr. Plumb, in moving for a list of 

vessels carrying cargoes to Port William, 
abo for a reportof the depth of water in 

aviver.

30th— Or to L. J. TWEEDIE,
Barristvr.

It the above is not sold l>efore 
* і May, it will on that day be offered 

811,58 tion, in front of Let sow’s Weigh H<

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875 AND AMENDING 
ACTS.

BRUSHESr V-, x.„ 6 years rent to Firewards,for Lockup House, to 31st Dec. ’78,
r I ; . rvfliete sera introduite a la prochaine ses- ' January 5, ’80—
» „ад »7™Clîrl.uir.' ruî chL."4r Iа 1 ye»« rent t.J Firewards for Lockup Нипм. to Xl«t Dec. 79

3, N*rthm ïîrl!?, l ,le Kect c,l,“ ; -loim Cwidy, salary to date, lïmonths at *15,
1880. , ' balance at cmlit of Police Fluid,

74 I !the 1st
at Public Auc- , Hair Brushes, Metallic Hair Вгиніїея, 

nie, at 12 o’clock Bruehcs, Hand Brushes, Nail Brushes, 
■ Brushes, Tooth Brushes 

----  -------------- ; Brushes and Shaving Bn

Flesh 
, Baby 
Clothes

Kaminmtiqui 
An angry altcrc.ation took place thereon 

between Messrs. Plumb, Mackenzie, Daw- 
Bowell, Trow and others.

It being six o'clock the House separat- j

-Cr. -
By Amount Collected on Default List, 1878 to 

Credit County Account,
Amount Collected on Default List for 1879 to

Cre,Kt C0U,,t-V Aeeount- , W «U? j It. the matter cf Kobe,t It,own, an I„»,lv,rtt

ТІЮілав Amhn.se J. /*. u-llh Parish Xelmt. The inaol.eiit haa made an amgnment
—Dr. ■ - estate to the, and tin* creditors arc notifie<l to meet

January 7th 1879— at office of Messrs. IIut«*hins<m <t Phinnev.
- ~LTo р£л № Hari,ev Аюсм‘іге for ** » «.«g ' ?г№ь,‘дазііїп«.1 .fft.3

— ------; Uecember, 19th— ill the forenoon, to receive statemenfs of his af
j To Sec’y 'I'reas, Ac’t Def. I.i.st for '79—credit Co. Ac’t. 12,50 1 lairs and to appoint an assicnee if they see fit.
! January, 8th I860- I mi’XtfV&ÏÏÏTa’d'S' ,h"

To Sec’y-Treas, Ac t. Def. List for <9—credit Co. Act. 8,00 
do., Ac’t. do., for ’78 do., 11,00 !

Commission on and collected 841.13 at 7è . 3,07 , ”

, Plate Brushes,

83,68

NOTICE. SOAPS.I
January 14, ’79—

By Balance on hand, 
next session ; December 29, .’80— 

turo for 
County

/ Glycerin^ Honey, Windsor,Castile,Tar. Oatincal, 
Flower, Silver, Shaving. ' * ">V

$535 201 portions of the program mi1, were the Ileei- .
After rc ccs, there was a thin house, Station in chorus, entitled “The ship- j t„ chan .„ 

many members having gone to the opera ■ wreck” with appropriate action ; the , .mKNonii 
house to see H. M. Ship Parliament. j chorus “ We are a Noildin ", which, by 

An unimportant discussion on motions means of colored light, was made the sub- 
for returns, correspondence, etc., occupied ject of a very effective tableau. Other 
the House till the adjournment. ILeces which gave great pleasure were

eu BILL will lie introduced at the 
of the New Brunswick Legislat 

the line between the 
umberland.

KoORRVILLE, 4tll F« hv. '$rt.

From C. Marshall. Collector Assessment for 1$79, 
January 17— - v

From J. Nevin. J. P., Police fees f-olleete-J for D79 
Interest from S. Buck to let July, ’79,

400 00

PATENT MEDICINES.!
12 1081037 60

! . VffietiiiP. Mandrake Bitters. Robinson’s, Cauu- 
i a *Jnrl Lyman's Emulsions, Quinine Wine, 
і August Flower, Sanford’-

I

For Sale. CHATHAM POLICE WIT 11 SECRETARY-! REASUiEk
-Dr.*-!

January 14, '79
To balai 
Pd. It. Hoc
Samuel Wileox, account sumlries for Lockup IIuu-*r, 

May 1 -
Samuel Wilcox, salary to flat 
Thomas Reynolds, do.,

December 31— 
hainuel Wilcox, Salary 
Thoma-. lievnolds. do*

Secretary-Treasurer, \ 
, Ghs hill,

Н Є (lue I. FALLEN & SON.Lio 16 j
3ini 00 ' 

17 70 !
“ Haitian's boat song,” a chorus acc-om- ; The farm situated on Rartibogue River, in the 

Fifth Attempt on the life of the panied by the action of rowing, the “ Led | . „ntahiing ho acres, rrontfniTon °the,<llartii>ogi7e 
GzAR:-On Thursday last a fifth ami most White ami Blue with Canadian volunteer j hTdl'S
■t.rtliinT atfemut to destroy the Czar and song, the children wavjllg tri-colored і house \vith a fnmt ргиоГ stone crllar, and - bams!
startling aue ! J fia-s in tunc to the music and "Bonnie ' "l,r «"‘f U'e «her lsx-io ft. The premises
members of the Royal Family of Russia m turn, to tue music, ami Donnie ore Uwl with both well and spring water. For
was made by exploding dynamite at the 1 Dundee ” sung iu costume by Misses | terms apply to the Subscriber

Winter palace. It was unsuccessful

JAMES McDOVGALL, Ofti-dal Aiwi^nea.

Money LostH. V, Williston, M. D.'
e, at 826 07 per mo 
do.. #'3 33 do.

nth for 4 n.os $42,65os
32do 133 -Ci

; PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
RATHIIDBT *1 в DOLLARS, in file doll»r bilh. The loser, who Is a

...»1 tçs#№BaSsau S3KHSr-c - F
By amount collected on Default List 1878, 

do., do., on do., 1879

Balance due .Justice,

19,68
21,45 41,13

to date 820 67 do.
do . 33 33 do

2c0
213

64
36

JAMES KERRI Sadie Gillespie and Jessie ITllock. Last Chatham, Feb. 19. 81.167 44}

(*
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I!There is but one і head, and rose ; and the surgeon was MANUFACTURERS, BUILDERS, &C.
МІВАМІОШ

Foundry Company,
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

XTSIItTESS.<3 ElffJQRiJLbEatv, etc.dramatic matters.
t Shakespeare, find Edmund Kean is- I poiitivelyamazedathereittretne beeiUy,

Not many years back the late Madame ala, , should say was—hi. interpreter !” “’“B j^L^ight ""îm^said^ti^hîmseV 
\estns was bringing out a series of т , .. i . , ujd is rignt, ne s,uu to nimsei ,

a . . • « ,. . ‘ I dont wonder at that, said j as he instinctively bowed; ‘she is
Chnstmasext^aganzaswh,eh attract- with the inio,ence lady.”
ed all London to the Lyceum Theatre.  ̂ d natural hi„, j He noticed that the young girl's face , J«*A$ Е»Г

It was during the “run of the ,, was wet with recent tears, as she in Nèw.astie. lwtween the imm-snr 12 m.mi,
-Island of Jewels" andthepit en- ^ed the o d man | hurriedly explained to llreu.er the »™";^blnilijtmun„„UC№J

...... 1 “Because you are not unlike Shylock ■ motive ot her visit. in anlt,.àniil;!t .,icr. ,rl f Uml Litnur'niv ’trance to the theatre was, as usual, „ H . ;,_d LJ -My father, sir-my poor father: !Г.«Г"«ЛZihkllt
crammed with a dense mob of sight- f ’ p ‘ 5’, „ | He has met with a sad accident, and lie Branch oi the;Mir»miehl itiv«. In the Perish of | _—
seers eagerly .writing the opening of 13 ”M с,0^ез *""■ , wishes so to see you again !" 5 ! СГ. jB .
v і ж When he had perpetrated this brutal j “I know him, then?” said Bremer. Jame-ч Giilice; bounded Fas eriy, by Alexander

In a°mod position almost at the ex. jest, Hessey looked round for applause. ; “No sir; yet-that is. ho kn'>-'s ! fIoIVÎ'n^  ̂bv'ti.o'Æonfw ’̂iî™.-h ‘ 
j.u » guuu pvau-ivu, <siui as is the fashion of self-styled “wits •” you. Ion have seen him once, snv ; ,.f чані hiver, and extr.iding southerly t« the full

treme end of the avenue, stood two 1 J . ' replied, nutting a card into his hand. extvi.ti.rthe nriirinal inant. and known a* tw j
..... . • ! but a dead Silence fell upon his car. mV 1 = , I I j „ David Mott property; being the lot of land convey- jyoung men Side by Side, endeavoring . . 1 The young surgeon looked puzxled as еЛ bv W. L. Stuart to the said Jeremiah Cusev

b. make the time pass more ranidly by Bremer colored crimson. he read the name aloud. ЇЖУ'SM^^t‘^ ! JT WW «8 *!■
jesting with or as they termed it I “Sir, said theold man, with dignity, “Spurge," said he -Sporge? I ihi SL IU » *
J 6 J fixing his calm, penetrating eyes on dont remember anyone of the name, gent resides, containing iso acres mure or 1rs». j
“chaffing’ those around them. TT a ... , І I never saw him ” Also, all the right, title and interest of Timothy ;

5 , a, ., . I Heasev till the medical student, With 1 “fJS - „ . , ■ , McCarthy, in and to all that pieer, parcel or lot of !
They were about the same age that j „11 u:q imn11d*»nnn fplt abashed “when i Уез’ 91Г Уея» cried the girl, land, situate lying and being nil the Semiwagan I

is from two-and-twentv to four-and- h imPlldenC0’ felt AbaSTi’ tearfully — “at the theatre—the Lyce- Ridge, in the Parish of Nelson and County afore-
is, trom two ana twenty to lour ana you have lived a, long j have, you ! um I think he said"’ saiU,.nd bounded folio.., viz.:_sm.therly by |
twenty—and were medical students; . um, 1 tnniK e sam. the Queens Highway or Great Hoa«l. leading

J , will know that youth dishonors itself ІП “А-ll! I cs, now I remember, said, through the Seniiwagan Settlement. Westerly by

dit°Zmur°ldf Tmpathy arose from old eentl""“; 19 NEW STYLISH PRINTSdemeanor. The one, tall, wiry, mus- „ , , „ , , “Oh,” answered the young girl, clasp- mises iqi-m which the said Timothy McCarthy at
cular, with an impudent smile sparkling aU ”°"nd> and Не?ЯЄУ fdt rCady ‘° mg her hands, «■ he Las broken both his V™ -sides, .nd rental,,,,,* 2oo .„e, more or 

,, , - , . .Л . Д Sink into the ground* legs, sir!”
saucy ac eyes, an a | “ As for you, young man," added the “ Good Heaven, how horrible !" said
covered with thick, dark curls of the gt turning with an indescribably Bremer. “ How did it happen 1”
texture of horse-hair spared nothing beneyo1ent to Bremer, and put. He has been run over by a cab,
in is a temp B n 8® a “ j ting a card into liis hand, “ here is my “ Has he had no attendance, then 1"

e crow . eo e, , address. Do me the honor to give me “ Yes, sir ; hut lie said he would not
with a high white brow nut-brown hair rg Strange things happen in this be tortured. It was useless ; he knew 
and soft, dreamy hazel eyes seemed , ■ „ he should die. And then he suddenly
bashful and uneasy, and frequently ’ ? , ® , thought of you, and wished to see you.
wen blushed at the coarse iokes of his AU eyea were d,rected to the Утт’ Oh. dear ! Oil, dear !"

. .. , , - , Swede, who, blushing and covered with The surgeon saw that the young girl
companion, w l e e linse ve r confUsion, drew forth his card-ease, and was rapidly becoming hysterical. He 
only on a few mildjests, which seemed handed a car(] tQ the old man Taki|) took from a cupboard a small bottle of 
intended as a set-off to the rudeness ot , .. . . , choice Marscluno, and poured out a ,his boisterous friend. -thout another word, the stranger ; ^ g£s „

Immediately in front of this pair vamshed thrm'Sh *е s»mg-<foor of the o Drink this,” he said, quickly.
, . J w tavern. і She obeyed linn like a child ; andstood a thin, undersized man of middle . „„ coVe,., 8iud He , ! then Bremer rang the bell,

age, poorely yet neatly clad, whose face . . . / / , “ Fetch a cab, Bob,” said lie.
was, though wrinkled and of the color ‘"g with h.s glass and trymg to laugh „ Sir>„ he |leg’a„.
of coffee, intelligent in the extreme. the matter (>fi- I “Fetch a cab, I tell you !” he repeat-
His quick, piercing gray eyes, peering kn;;wHeani;:’:g\7roCndeonb^t”h" edThe astonished Bob vanished ; hut 
from a pent-house of shaggy, dun- anything ot London theatres, he djd hja erra„d s0 weU that in f„Hr
colored hair, his aquiline nose, and firm, 111 erPose ie ar maK t 00 m5 con minutes the cab was at the door,
well-cut mouth, all denoted intellectual temptuouely at Hessey. The young man rose and offered his
powers of a high order. He looked “ Has he been an actor?” •*** arm to his visitor, who took it without 
like one of the sages of old. Eeernitri-’ ««mer, W
city was stamped in every lineament ; No 8ir> -he young w man, whjrle(l away M fagt as a hansom could
and yet all who had any discernment of Wlt“ a great deal more respect than ta^e дет.
character instinctively felt that beneath she had manifested towards his com- 
this disguise was concealed a veritable Pani°n ; but be is уегУ ^ond of the 
diamond drama. They call him ‘ Little Kean,'

The old man had no hat on—he had because he thinks Edmund Kean the
probably had it crushed in the crown- 8reatest actor that ever lived- ТЬеУ 
but in lieu of it his head was covered also say that he really resembles Mr. 
with a red silk handkerchief knotted at ^ean in ^ace and figure, 
the four comers. The more boisterous “ You are in luck> Bremer,” remark- 
of the young men behind him kept up ed Hessey, uneasy at the contempt 
a continuous fire of covert sarcasm at which he saw displayed towards him in 
his novel, if not elegant head-dress. the countenances of several of the cus- 

The old man took this all in good tomers. “ Shouldn’t wonder if the old 
part ; but, after some remark more bom- gentlemen left ÿou a sack of guineas! 
bastic and inflated than usual from the “ He is reported to be rich,” said the 
bullet-head youth, he quietly observed barmaid, significantly, 
that he had “always understood that “Come along lets get out of this, 
red excited the ire of turkey cocks.” Bremer!” cried Hessey, seizing the arm 

The young man was one of that far of his companion and hurrying him into 
too numerous class of jokers who are *Ье street. Then, when they were out- 
never slow to wound the feelings of side, he added, « What a shindy just 
others, but particularly touchy, not to because a fellow had a joke with the 
■ay quarrelsome, where their own wea- cove! 
pons are turned against them.

Stung by the laughter of the surround
ing crowd, many of whom maliciously 
told him the old man was “ too much 
for him,” he was about to retort angrily, 
when a grating noise gave t£e welcome 
intelligence that the doors were open
ing. The young man instantly recover
ed his good humor.

“ Now, then,” he cried, “ forward, 
old Ahasuerus—look sharp !”

The metallic sound of money was im
mediately heard, the ticket distributor 
puffed, blew, and perspired, and the 
laughing, pushing, eager mob surged in 
and packed the pretty little theatre from 
floor to ceiling.

Bremer, the handsomer and by far j 
the more gentlemanly of the two friends, 1 

was of Swedish extraction and was an

O&rl Bremer’s Legacy.
/

senSTLATE ARRIVALS
----------- -Д.Т

:o:SNTOAVBALL’S, H. A. MUIRHEAD, Manager
U. M. RUDDOCK, Mechanical Superintendent

>o ---------MAXVFACTI RKRS OF---------

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS
I Gang ami Rotary Saw Mills, Gang Edgcrs and 

Mangle Machines.
We have the sole right to manufacture

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary Saw Carriage,
capable of doing the work of a gang,

Wilkinson's Cvttbrated Saw Grimier,
Ship de Mill Castings, of all kinds —Brass or Iron.

Fnrgin < in all its brandies.
Presses and Dies for Fish or Me 

Marine and Station

RECEIVED,
PER R. M. STEAMER, VIA HALIFAX ;

with 4 men less.
ISO PIECES—4------

ivy Engine* and Boilers ofall 
Ceinet#* it House Railing—a variety of pattern» 

We have in Stock a large assortment of Cooking. ParlmAnd Close Stoves, in various patterns.
FUNK’S CORRUGATED ELBOWS ALL SIZES. 

PLOUGHS in variety. THRESHING MACHINES threediflAt patterns.
Ач we have eve 1 y facility for turning mit work usually done in a llrst class foundry and Machine 

Shop, parties requiring madiinery, for Mills, Steamboats, Factories, <tc.. 
pond with us before purchasing elsewhere.

All orders entrusted to us, will be executed with dispatch and in a llrst class manner 
Chatham. Jan. Dth, 1SS0

I

5 Bales Unbleached Cottons, (various grades.) 1 Bale 
“ HonaocKSEs” Celebrated Long Cloths, 8-4, 9-4 & 

10-4, Bleached Cotton Sheetings, (twilled and 
plain.) 45 inch Pillow Cottons,

The same haring been seized under and by virtue 
of an Execution, issued out of the Supreme Court 
by David Ritchie, John Ritchie Robert Ritchie, 
ami Allan Ritchie, against the said Timothy Mc
Carthy and Jeremiah Caafcv.
Sheriff’s Office, ) JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Newcastle. > Sheriff of
January 5, A.lXifiSO. j Northumberland County

are invited to corres4 .

sir.”

fX \>Л g*ARDtaûy^jr6\ 
Г/£л --1TED STATES Ж7; 

EXTDOIIAL у?.

REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
SCARLET AND WHITE FLANNELS,

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, LACE LAMBREQUINS,
(FOR TOP OF WINDOWS,)

s ! Curtain Damasks, Curtain Repps
(WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH)

mSheriff s Sale.
і

CHATHAM BRANCH RAILWAY. 1

MIRAMICH! STONE WORKS.
To lie sold at Public Auction on

SATURDAY ТШ5 FIRST DAY ! 
OF NOVEMBER NEXT,

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

ay Station.Chath 
eiland, lwtween

at the Chatha n Branch Railwi 
in the County of Northumb 
hours of 12 noun ami 5 o'-doc 

All the Estate, right, title 
land whatsoever of the Cli: 
• Compsny of, in, and to all

?k. THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - — Proprietor.
і RINDbTONES, Spindle Stones ami Bmlding 
! xJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short 
і notice.
! The l 
і awarded

est, claim ami 
at! і am Branch Bail 
. the said MADE WITH A

CHATHAM BRANCH RAILWAY, REMINGTONand all that appertains and belongs and is appnt 
tenant thereto,with the right of way and all lounls :
owned by the said Company, or to which they have ! _ _ _ _ _ _ A

=JB8îB25SgrS, BEST ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
also, the S.ation Houses, Storehouses and Ware ’
houses. Cngine House, Tank House. Coal Sheds,

ЇЙ Æ * Case Ladies’ English Walking Hats (Novelties and cheap,)
way, ami all the loinds and Grounds on which the <111 HITUIl S Sllll HiltS, MlSSCS* L(bgllOVll HlltS, (lirCttV

j shapes,) New Flowers, New Mantles,
which the said Company have any interest, situate ;
in the said Countv ol" Northumberland, together _ . _ _

, Gmsliam, Alpacca, ami Silk Umbrellas,
The same having lieen seized by me under and by I *

virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
Court at the suit of George Kitchen, aga 
said Chatham Branch Kailway Company.

John Sukriff,
Sheriff of 

Northumberland

-M AND 72 INCH-

CREEDMOOR RIFLE, Orindeton the abo works wer 
tlmt class

______  les from 1
awarde-1 one of the two Medals for that 
Manufactures at the Ckntbnsial Exhibition

offorC

DRY PINE LUMBERColumbia Range. Wahington, D. C., 
Oct. lat. 1873, by Mr. Paiiiello.

SCORE.
1, Ц AND 2 INCH.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle House

CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK. SOO yards. ! 
9C'0 yai-ds. ! 

10O) yards.
224 Out of a Possible 225.

£& Sf.ni» Stamp for Illvstratsd Cataloqui.

75 at. 
7* at. 
75 at.

metotvlav’ Column. inst the CORSETS ; TO THEІSheriff's Office, )
Newcastle, \

July, 1S79. )
P. S.— The al>ove Sale is postpoaed to Monday 

the Thiid Day of MAY, next, then to take place at | 
the same hour and place 
Sheriff’s Office, I

Newcastle, )■
1st Nov., A. D 1879. )

E. REMINGTON & SONS, I-,------ --
mon, N. Y FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.

New York Office 281 &-.283 Broadway.

T77ti iHËÉ 21st ------------A LARGE LOT OF-

Hc have been Manufacturing

Chatham Branch Railway.
WINTER-1879-80.

9LADIES’ SILK NECK SCARFS,
LADIES’ LACE NECK SCARFS,

New Neck Frillings, Bonnet Borders,
BRAIDS, PEARL BUTTONS, PINS, &c.

John Sheriff,
У hei iff of 

Northumberland
IRON FRAME MOWERS

For the last four years, and are now offering to the 
fanning community this, theREMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL CO.,
inilbisr, ЗХГ- -Y-.

THEOPS. S. DesBRISAY, BEST MOWER,N and after Monday, November 17th, Trains 
V/ will run on this Railway, in connection 
with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, 
(Sundays excepted) as follows

GOING SOUTH.
No. 1 Ne. 2

Expanse. Accom’dation 
1.2) a. m., 9.35
1.55 " 10.05

10.20 “ 
10.50 **

і combining greater excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability ami entire 

1 reliability lor all the requirements oi the held, than 
j any other Mower extant. —In construction they are 

iAnvfactvbf.rs of тне similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood's Iron
Frame Mower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both

LOvjfMAN PATENT ; .2Ï55ÏÏS5T.ÏÏ*5
20,000 were uiaiiu.acturcd ami solil last season 

Cl A QT* QT'PT'T ОІТЛТ7РТ Q the Wood Comunnvof United States. We 1 
llAul Ю J-£jJjJLi OHU V IjJjO, ! over .)00 оГонг manufacture no

I ol which (no exceptions) stands 
CUAriPW I the grand and unprecedented
UvUUl O ! manufacture and our ente

Agents in this section ol the 
appended, and tanners are rei 

пр à TXTTtO mation of them relative to 
OI J\\jЛіО. their respective localities,

, beyond doubt their
ut Welds or Rivets.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
CONVEYANCER, &c, &c.

BATHURST. N. B.STATIONS.
Chatham, Depart,
Chatham J unc'n .Arrive

•• “ Depart, 2.15 “
ham, Arrive, 2.45 "

GOING NORTH.
No. 3. No. 4.

STATIONS. Accosi md’tiox. Express
Chatham, Depart 4.00 p. m., 11.45 p. in
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.30 •' 12.15 a. m

“ “ Depart, 4.55 •* 12.h0 “
Chatham, Arrive, 5.25 " 1.00 **

Train leaves Chatham on Saturday night to con
nect with Express going South which runs only 
to M'.ncton; and with the Express going North 
whi -h lies over at Caiupbelltm. until Monday.

TIic above Table is made up on I. C. Rail 
Way time, which Is about five minutes slower 
than St. John and ordinary Miramichi Time 

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
Yard, Drury Lane. ” І and returning.

t,. , . 1T .і і All freight for transportation over this road, if
Five years later. Hessey, the reck- j above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of

I at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.

ections аго made with all pas- 
buth DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

Jno. J. Harrington, . by

w in use, every one 
as a monument »f 
success of home 

A list of our 
will bel'OUHll 
to ask infur- 

in use in 
establish

.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. GENTS’ LINEN COLL -A. IR ІЗ.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ic.
I’rov'iP. 8.—Balance at Spring Stock expected about the 15th inst]

inn
our Mowers 
which will

inqUCSt jouable superiority 
tie had in our market, 

ility of procuring ail parts or pieces with
in a nominal*length ol time must show 
shauow of a d-mbt the claims such an enterprise 
has upon the fafmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will manu- 
tL-’turc LAttcruf in excess of our num- RAKES berti Of last eeason. hint trust that our

, ing enterprise may find such inducements he 
to it ns will be coninivnsuratu with its merits.

! Let it be remembered we have no hesitati 
all times, in entering into n friendly coni petition 

: the held with any other machine in oui mini 
-e-i y—x ■»» y-x -w—• тр » у—« -p WK U U AK A NT K K OU H MU W LUS Tt » B K l N h h«-

Л W j (./lt J U (J-Г Jp 1 v. lljf j ItltUt TU NONE- Farmers would do well to 
ST К.КУ.Т enquire prices and terms before put-haslng else-

AGENTS:
: Campbell'on — Malcom Patterson. 

Dalhovtfk—David Ritchie.
Bathurrt—Charlf.s Ross.
Sewcajitle. —Stephen Y. Mitch ell. 
JJouktoicn^—KonT. Swim & son. 
Êichibuclo—William VVhkten.
Вuctouche—B, Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P. S.—Various patterns of the most 

improved HORSE RAKES to lx1 had of 
our Agents, Cheap. 

j Fredericton, June 5, 1877.

stedOFFICE, UP-STAIRS, McLACHUN’S BUILDING, 
Water St. Chatham. CHATHAM, May 3, '79.Bremer did not reply. By the light 

of a gas lamp he was examining the 
card which the old gentleman had given 
to him. It bore this inscription, writ
ten in pencil—r

“ Jonathan Sporge, 4, Vinegar,

A. H. JOHNSON, MadeARG-YLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM, MAY 1879.

any other mower to 
The fa.

J? Xj "W S, beyond theBARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 1 
Chatham, N. B.

HOESі
GARDEN & HORS

MOWERS,
gTOW-

July '9. 77
And Agricultural Implements generally.O-

kevless medical student, had, as was 
scarcely to be wondered at, “ gone to 
the dogs.” Bremer, on the other hand, 
whose quiet ^nd studious manner had 
gained for him as much esteem from 
his fellow-students and the authorities

E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, «fee.,

NOW IN STOCK, $25,000 WORTH

STAPLE ANdIaNCyIrY GOODS,

Closs cortn 
sengcr Trains 
colonial.

Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to N*. John on 
Mondays, H’eilneidays and. Fridays, and to llulijai 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and So tu relays, ami from St. 
John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

"lam Passengers wishing to return from the 
iction by the eame train may obtain Tickets for 

the trip both ways at one fare. 9
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 

Junction Station (аз well as at the* Chatham end of 
the line) and all \ 
them before

X?J Sknd Stamp for Illustrated Cataloouk.te*

John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Office— Over Mr.

HiI of the hospital as the insolence and 
і looseness of Hessey had gained for him 
; dislike, was prospering in the ivorld. 
He was now twenty-eight years of age, 
and an assistant-surgeon at one of the 
hospitals.

It was rather a rough winter night, 
nd about half-past six o’clock Bremer 

Aad just finished his bachelor’s dinner 
of a fried sole and a steak, and was sit-

llHChath Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.
lè-tl

Пі^аі rmurkabW low^ratPA^anil nearly ail PREVIOUS TO THE RECENT
Purchasers areresnectfully invited to examine a FULL and COMPLETE STOCK at the LOWEST 

PRICES ever offeiea in this market.

IN WAREHOUSE

E. H. MCALPINE,
Attorney-at-Law,

Room3,FirstFl№,Bimhill'sBuilding,

PiilNCESS STREET, ST. JOHN.

passengers are requested to procure 
g sing on the Cars. Passengers who 
ded with Tickets will be charged BsHare not provi

unassuming, modest young fellow.
Hessey, on the other hand, was a coarse 
lout of the worst possible type, half 
bully, half fool ; and the intimacy be
tween the young man was to be ac
counted for only by imputing it to that 
strange attraction which so often draws 
men of totally dissimilar tastes and
characters together. “ Like will to j votees of tobacco are prone in such 
like” is a trite but a false saying ; and moments of ease and cosiness to revel,

. . .. a s ., . і when the sharp lad, half errand-boy,we far more frequently find that men half page, „ho1 Waited upon kirn-aid 
and women both choose the opposite of who, by the way, though mischievous 
themselves, and that like is attracted to as most London boys of thirteen who

have been taken from the streets, ldol- 
lized his master—made his appearance, 
looking extremely mysterious and im
portant.

“ Please, sir, there’s a young woman 
—leastways a young lady—waitin’ be-1 
low, as wants tu see you immediate.” I 

“ Nonsense, Bob !" said Breaier, re
moving his cigar slowly from his mouth , __ ми a aiaidon’tcolnel.ut ^R. CHANNINC S

alone in the sleet and snow after dark і
on a December evening.” M D â Г S â P й Г1 I 1 3 !

“ I be almost sure as she be a lady !” j
“The old beggar seems to be our said Bob, stoutly, and nothing daunted, 

shadow !” said Hessey, coarsely, in an 
undertone, to his companion. “ One
would think he was a detective.” , - Well let her wait a bit. What

They advanced to the bar of the tav- І доез 8he look like ?” 
era and gave their orders.

“ Do take care, Hessey,” said young 
Bremer- “ he will hear you.”

“ The old beggar has heard,” said

SUGAR, TEA,D. T. JOHNSTONE. Notice to- N-ні OwnersTOBACCO, MOLASSES,
FISH, FLOUR,\ П'ЧІЕ Subscriber is prepaid! to furnish his PA- 

I TENT LOG :44RIAGK SHIPPING MA- <
the same, of 1 
з to niaiiufac-

MEAL PORK. CARD!Chatham Livery Stables.ting in the parlor of his comfortable 
lodgings near the hospital, feet on fe: - 
der, and cigar in mouth.

He was indulging in those Alnaschar- 
like reveries in which most of the de-

CHINE, to any parties requiring t 
supply drawings, etc., to enable partie 
lure it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills o* this River, fnHF UNDERSIGN FD 
»"d Kjrfect satisfaction I. gllarAtceU. ]_ h'is iW.n, a„d the
«cribër ' “ " l'r‘Ven Ь>" *pp lcl“,m to the Sub' І» now [itcjMii't.l lo l umisli

Chatham, 29th May, 78

m Parties in want of the above will consult their own interests by énq iiring prices bel' »re making ihcir 
punhases.Regular Conches to trains leaving an«l arriving at would beg leave to inforn. 

Public generally that hem
CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. ON WHARF, ALOTOF-

oГІЙ і;T ROBERT McGUIRE. PLANS, DESIGNS ;Office ami Stables - - - • Water Street. Chatham U m 11 ші DRY PINE IN ONE AND 
9 TWO INCH.

AND

SPECIFICATIONSШШ. ELECTRO-PLATING.і Per any d»=cription of Building re
quired.

tdT PRICES REASONABLE! ^
QEURCE CASBADY,

Builders and others requiring lumber had better secure what they want before shipping.

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.unlike.
The performance over, the two young 

men entered the theatre tavern in order 
to make an impromptu supper of pork- 
pie and bitter ale. Strangely enough 
they found the old man who had been 
the subject of so much sarcasm in the 
early paçt of the evening, and who also 
had occupied a seat m the pit immedi
ately in front of them, there before 
them.

KNIVES, FORKS» SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS» TRAYS, CAKE 

anil ВЖЕА» RASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles

WILLIAM MURRAY.MT. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMY, 
Eackville, N. B.J May, 1879.

Architect.
Physician and Surgeon, j n.-.v. d. к*х$»г, i> міии 

CHATHAM, N. в.

Chatham, N. В 4th April, 137

Fish for Sale. MACHINE BOLTS & NUTS,

HEAVY BARN DOOR HING- 
ES AND ROLLERS.

Best Refined Iron,
(ALLSIZES.)

NAILS AND SPIKES,

ZXNE of the Best Equipped Skvixarieh in the 
. V/ Duminion. emnraving Сиигаен of Study from 

ree of B. A.
ic and Kink Arts under di- 

iCiAtfcTs. For particulars bead for 
ond Term opens Jan 2nd. 1330.

NEILSON’S
Engine & Machine Works.

^work. Orders by Express oi 

R. HENOERY.
ManufacriirinR Silversmith and Electro 

134 St. Petèr St гм-t, Montreal.

! the primary tu the deg 
Departments of Mue 

! recliun 
I vutalogui 
І 7.Н2І

The Subscriber offers for sale : —
10 Bbls. Mackerel :

10 Half Bbls. Maekercl 
10 Bbls Herring ;
10 Half Barrels, do ;
50 Quintals Codfish.

Cheap for Cash.
Chatham, Jan. 5, '80.

Plates

THE Suhscrilier 
execute all ki

■ is now prepared ta make and 
nda of the undennentiouod wm k,

Sheriff s Sale. Carriage Work, etc.NICHOLAS BARDEN 
2yl; MARINE AND STATIONARY

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

SAINT MARY’S ENGINES,“ Where is she?” asked Bremer.
“ In your consultin’-room, please

П1НЕ Subscriber has established himself in busi- 
1 ness at the west end of Wellington ht., 

Opposite Mr. Roger Flanagan's, where 
he m&nuactures

CARRIAGES SLEIGHS, LUM'
BER & OTHER WAOONS, &C.

CUT Ml,l WROUGHT.)! CONVENT AND ACADEMY,
in CliAlham, iKtweun the honrs of 12 o'clock UOOU ! aisiiiiAAOTI r KI П
and 5 o'clock p. m NEWCASTLE, N. B.

All the right title and interest of James Carter in

ed“ &bk 11 “ Lokh’l!ke frWhyX,C'like ! saltThBCM,' I A”’M Ë5EEHEEHHSË ° BSf.SlfSZ
“Lor, ПО, sir !” said Bob, with a, ALL .,«« leitimonv ill thie the heiia .,t Hie l»te Jeremiah Fitzi.MPivk ilvi-PMEd, SÏ,1!11" nuraroUn'th” Lnîl

the Etrange man, with a smile foil of . giggle. She are got on a old straw ! SKIX-DISEASES, ̂ ііІк'ТпяІІ!,.^ iSd li.h Lan^e. and i, w«n a,u,,t-d toqu.liry the
irony, “ and perhaps he may be a de- bonnet, and a meriney dress, and--------”|_______ tiflvute, however, from an aid premises at présent ocgupiel by the said i-upu to till any position m society.

u , ,*, e . ! “There that’ll do” said Bremer eminent ami well-known Jun.es Carter : / Superior advantages for French are affordedtective —Hessey Started—“ of charac- ! ,«, “ , 1 у • I ? n TUMORS, Physician like Dr. Bewey, The same having ticen seize,1 under and by Particular
ter’’ th» niri man rniietlV laughing. borne slovenly maid-of-all- xuiuvno, of Montreal, eufficient to virtue bf an Execution issued out of the N„rthum Instru
ter added tne old man, quietly. i work who wants physic gratis !” ------------ establish its superiority berlaml County Court by Joseph D. MvCully

“ Oh, that’s all !" cried Hessey, care- sir ; she be quite besnliful!” ENLARGEMENT
1 «тії " її її! i returned the buy, earnestly. OF THF offered by Druggists and against the said James Carter.

Theold man deliberately swallowed “ Nonsense ! What makes you call , ,vpR AND Thr stratton Fsa . „„ „
a morsel of che.se and biscuit, and, her a lady, Bob ?” op, pvv і .Uo?h,<7eh i^87î. '
taking his glass in hand, advanced to *. „“aks’îike*..ne%г°о ” .tr ' --- ’ ЬпшІіа’Ігот Ж* Пг 1
that part of the bar where the young diat’ed bV p , - , V " RHEUMATIC ^^1'“

men stood. “ Well, ask her what medicine she AFFECTIONS, ,best possible combinations
wants, and I’ll make it up." ______!ЬЗГЄ & 5Г5

“ She don’t want no med’eine, sir, nrevAeii’q mood impurities. s«>farae 
she don’t," cried Bob ; - she ain’t ill a -n
bit. Sir !" Of ІНЬ testify p> its great value

KIDNEYS, in the treatment of all 
di . n n L’P Strumous and Cachectic ! „ml e 
hliAUUhlt affections, as Glandular En- it m*y concern.

largements, and a wide : Notice is hereby tnv« 
range of skin affections ; as j jxiwers of sale contained in certain Indent 
a reliable preparation for Mortgage respectively liearing date the Twenty-
general use as а pari- sixth Day ot May, in the Year of Our Lord One
lier, I know of none equal Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy Six and the
t<» it, combining as it does. Twentieth Day of November in the same year-duly
all the imputed virtues of . recorded in the records of the aforesaid County ,

îarilla, and several and made between the said William Archibald, de- !
valuable remedies, ceased in his lifetime, of the one part and Caleb

with the extraordinary al | McCulley, of Chatham, in the County aforesaid, 
lenitive projierties of the ; Esquire, deceastsl, of the other part.
"Double. Iodides,” and of > Tnere will for the purpose of satisfying the 
none that can be more moneys secured by the jfaid Indentures ofMortgage,
highly recommended as ; default having been ma>le in the paunent thereof,
safe, certain and reliable, t,e sold either by Public Auction or Private Con
and 1 have every confidence tract, two m.-nths alter the date of this no 

AND і that such a remedy for gen- according to the tenor of said Murtuago
ATT ItTCiF А ерчі «гаї use, taking the place of that piece or parcel of Land situate and be
AIjIj ШоГіАдЬо the many worthless nos- t lie said Parish and I founded as follows: viz. :

RESULTING trams of the day. will be a , menvingon the South side of the road lead
great boon to suffering hu- j DouglaslIeM .Settlement, at the Nor 

FROM A j inanity, and its use will be comer of land lately owned by John Keating;
Tii’PP AVirn j attended With the most eat- thence Southerly along the Westerly side line of
1'bl KAV J'dl і і «factory results. It should the said Keating land and continuing along land

^2^D *,e in valuable to persons be- j formerly owncil by the late John Richardson till it
* yond the reach of medical strikes a brook ca*lle<l the Mdlvceney Brook, which

IMPURE advice, and will, no doubt, і forms the rear boundary of lands conveyed by the
rnYTVTTinV become is pular with Medi- няі<1 William Archibald, to William Archibald,
V . cal men throughout the ; junior, theme, Westerly following the said

country. і brook till it strikes the Easterly aille of land own-
Respectfully yours, ! ed by Charles Blakely, thence Northerly along the 

W. E. BESSEY, M.D easterly side line of the said Blakely's land, and 
Beaver Hall Square. , continuing along the easterly side line ol lands own-

ed by the said Caleb McCullev, until it strikes
A shower of long golden curls, which, ; 1 Г„ГТ,

; loosened bv her walk and damp with 1 and retails at#1.00i>er bottle, or Six Bottles for Southerly side of the said road to the place o the falling sleet, had escaped Jeneath ; &Ги."МЧ!5і$Ь

I her bonnet and tumbled over her shawl, i Channing’s Smaiiarilla and take no other. If not members, privileges, liereditaiments and appurte- 
! gleaming in the gaslight like a cascade rmdOyutaM in yourЬч-ilty.address the Oener- °r iu ttnv
! of burnished gold. She was looking in- j d 1,611 Dated the flv*t'‘day of January, A. I)., 1680
: tensely into the fire, and sighed deeply. рггГу Davis Д ^0n & Lawrence, j JOSEPH D McCCLLE V, i K.e, at,
Then, as she heard young Bremers! J j 8AMLEL l. MulLLLLV , i Mortpa

pinion of footsteps, she turned round, raised her1 377 S*. Psal Street,Montreal л И johnhon, sop.-ifor for Ехегц#ом. 4h4

! A Highly Coxcextkatrii 
Extract ok

sir. Together with the best assortment of і with or without b filer,
^ j horse power, for Mills, Mil

ngs, from 5 to 100 
iteamlxmts.

or tltti 
its or nRED JAMAICA

SCROFULA, 'SARSAPARILLA HARDWARE,I

SAW MILL WORK- AND MARKS A SPRCIALTT OF—

Carriage Painting & Repair- crank shafts for water mills, gang

lag. Gilding, sign :
Painting, etc. ol Cast Steel or li

WHEELBARROW Sand CART WHEELS on hand.

VERY LOW,
to suit the times.

MILL SHAFTING ofall sizes and lengths, from 
1 .one inch to eight inch diameter.
I GEARS AND PULLEYS ofall sizes.
; IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH'S Work, 
! and general repairing oi Machinery ofall kinus.
I ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machinery 

correctly and punctually attended to.

BRASS CASTINGS.j of the best quality at lowestjpr

j I beg to call the attentit 
; bermen to my new Machin

!both to Vocal andattention is given 
mental Music. Terms moderate.

For further information, apply to the
MOTHER SUPERIOR.

Seal
Refined Machine 
B«iled Д Raw Paint "

Oil,
КШГ All kinds of job work in the above lines prompt- ! 

ly executed.

Chatham, March, 25, '79

X

ALEX. ROBINSON,Newcastle, Aug. 5,1879
JOHN SHIRREFF 

) Shkkifk of Nokth’ld Brandy! Brandy! Patronize HomeCALL AND INSPECT,iі
as I am selling at a very small profit.

50 HHt’S'M“rt'UBRAS'DY'pal''‘”d'iark: General Hardware Store,
110 qr.
20 Oct 

800 cases

MANUFACTURENOTICE. ш of Milhven and Lûm
es, viz., myChatham.

dodo“ Yes that’s all—and enough, too,” 
he said. “ Let me tell you, young gen
tlemen, that some people haven’t much 
of that to lose. ”

do l am now orepared to supply the Public with
100 cases XXX do io. і --------------------------------------------- Supcriçr QuaKty of

:зВГ~Г~Г CLEARING*"SALE. DoorsH’ouswEinFt”s’ aBlindsL_—„.. . . . . . . .
BARGAIN S F”r ,n-wc °r Firat 9"=]іч-pi"-- ! *«“ м“ т"мГг îSjTiJS. Sa

Shingles, and to every satisfaction desired an I I feel pleased to be

Real Estate for Sale. .œto.7‘w,o":*r''0,"“er Pltoea^^^^i“aplaat
chasers as to what is he<t *or their interests and in 
regard to the practical superiority of my machine 
over all others. My

COMPOUND EDGER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES

do J. R. GOGGIN,irs, Executors, and Administrai 
Archibald of the Parish of Chatham.in the 

of Northumberland and Province of New 
k, Farmer, deceased, ami all and every 

• person and persors claiming by, through, or 
r him or them and tu all othei .persons whom

To the Неї 
William

tirunswit

rs dodo

X She may want it for some one else, 
Hessey colored and, to change the | you booby !” 

subject, said— “Oh, no, please, sir ! She said she
“ Well, governor, and what did you 1 wai^te^ to 8e« you immediately ; and 

think of “ The Island of Jewels I" n<,thm Є,9Є W,”’ld dc =

JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street, St. John.suance ofen that inAND

URINARY
ORGANS,

Zi

Bremer’s curiosity was aroused- 
“Well," he said, “go and tell her 

I’ll be with her directly.”
Off flew the boy, eager to take an-

prefer, sir 1" ashed Bremer, somewhat iÜlWïŒ

timidly. ..... . his consulting-room, this was what he
“ Sir, replied the stranger, there gaw

was no acting.” Half sitting, half crouching in an
“ No acting ?” said Bremer. arm-chair-before the fire-place, in which
“Xo." was the reply- “singing, yet glimmered a few expiring embers,

, . ... -, was a young woman of apparently nut 1dancing, exq.us.te scenery, wit, beauty, m„re Дап twenty years ofkge-indeed, 
it you like, but no acting.” so slight, so fragile was she, that, but

“ But, surely,” said Bremer, “ Ma- for the anxious look upon her face, she . 
dame Vestris—” might have passed for a girl of fifteen.

„і,..,., . , Her attire was an old straw bonnet, I
S.r, broke in the old man, waving a datk merino dre^ and a coarse black! 

his hand impatiently, “she is a most and-white shawl of “shepherd’s plaid.”
She was sitting with her back to him 

when the young surgeon opened the 
door, so that all he could see of her was

“ Beautiful !” responded theold man, 
enthusiastically.

“And which of the actors did you

vr Scroll Sawing to any Patterr 
TURNING, &c.

£ ! COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE
generally, at reasonable rates, giiarau- I ... .

LEU CORK H (E A, fgjl I WILL SELL AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,—The IIoHse and 
side of (juocn

To be gold by Private Contract, 
emises situated on the easterly i 

now occupied bv the Subscriber
Having a > 

і pply muald 
Joiner work 
teeing satiala

CATARRH,
Also 3 acres of Grass Land on the westerly side 

of the Old Napan Road.
For terms apply to

і will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re juired. My Sin- 
olk Edokr, which 1 am getting up expressly for 

, Steam Mills ol" limited po^y. with a view to do the 
j most work with the fvwe^hands, will be about 
! half the weight of the Compound, and about half 

-, . the price, will have only two saws and will run 40,-
Iі aCtOry. і OOo feet per «lay of 10 hours Mv Rk-sawixq Machine

PUBLIC WHARF, • - - - СНАТНА»
_ _____ _ . _ _ _ „ „ j inb) hoards any thickji.-ss,
PFTPR I Plans, specifications and est

t ., : N. u. An experience of
Liberal Prices will be given for Pint j branches in the almve lines enables 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawi. ' u'e all work, that may be entrusted
JAMES NEILSON.

all my Stock, consisting of :

or ORDERS SOUGHED AND ATTENDED TOT^fc
CALL AT THK

Sasli anil Door

sVaIi DEY GOODS,

Men’sReady-Made Clothing,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

DUNCAN DAVIDSON
Chatham, Oct. 1, 79.

ALBERT LIME. Groceries, Provisions St Crockery;
Also a large lot of

tiniates furnished.
40 years in all the 

me to guar in
to my care.

THE A. B. LIME AND CEME T CO Y. CHOICE LIQUORS.Arc r.ow prepared to |funiish their Shingles
4ti-4

P. L.
Chattiim, Mi^hichlR. FLANAGAN.

Best Quality Selected Limeшвшжштт j&sflSt!- - —xprove it. xnd i, the CHEAPEST in the market for eel. whet you can do at the bu.mes» we offer. No 
all purposes room to explain here, luu cun devote all

For Agriviiltunil purnose* it can he fumlahed by time or euly your .pare time to the Ьо.іпоі 
the. ar Gaol in hulk. CHEAP, and ia the beat a, make great pay for every hour that you 
well aa the cliea,leal fertilizer known. Vt omen make aa much ea men Send for

all orders should be iddresaed , private term* and particular, which we mail tree
THOMAS MrlIBNRY. «5 Uutflt free. Don't complam of hard tin ea while

A R Umc A Cement Company, you a have each a chance. Addrea, H. HALLET
llllleboro, Albert Oonntv * CO . Portland Maine

OF TH K
wonderful woman , but------ ’’ BLOOD.

k DRESSMAKING.“Well, Sir?” said Bremer.
“ Did you young men ever hear this 

saying, ‘ There is but one God, and 
Mahomet ia his prophet’ ?” New Glasgow» N» Se* I begs te inform the ladles of Miramitni,that she ia

9 ; prepared to attend tu any orders in the above

ctai Estimates Furnished for Engines .„ter, mi,.

and Boilers, Mill and other Ma-

f chine,vy of beinjr able to satisfy .patrons in both styles and

“Oh, yes, sir !” said Bremer. 
“Rather,” supported Hessey.
The stranger cast a withering glance 

at the latter speaker, and said—
“ Well, then, this is

spe 
il fl

Z

POOR COPY
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY *26, 1880.t.
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